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While Mr. Bliss and his son were
out spearing on Black river they saw
one of the largest muskalonges that
ever swam in that stream. Mr. Bliss
being an old-timer at the business
: garbbcd the cpcar and made several
! hard plunges at the fish. With great

FARMERS!
Bring in the product of your Hens

pays to buy the best watch

It

managed to get five tines into
it did not take long before
Mr. Bliss found out that he was no
In an adjourned aeseton of the coun*
match for the fish. The fish twisted o l held In the city hall laat evening
the spear off the handle and swam
fo • the purpose of approving the llqoff as if nothing had happened carry
bonds, the lioenae committee
ing the spear in its hack. Mr. Bliss
says that he never went hunting for b 'ought ia a report recommending the
deer or had the buck fever, hut his approval of the bonds presentedby
mouth watered for a piece of that Anton Self, Dulyea and VanderBIe and
fish.
Blom and Hofatleo. The bonds of
Walter Sutton were not in a condition
Apparently to keep C. Harkcma to be accepted by the committee and
company in the city jail, Bill Hark- he was given a weeks’ extentionof
ema conducted himself in such a way time in which to change them. The
last night that the officers had to bonds presentedby the druggists In
lock him up. He was arrested on a the city were also recommended by
drunk charge and spent the night in the committee.
jail. C. Harkcma was already there
Fred Meti and C, Vaojer Bie am
and the two kept each other company
the bondsmen for Dulyea and Van der
during the night. Monday Bill was
Ble and C. Blom Jr. and H. Farma for
arraigned before Justice Vandcr Blom and HolTatein.*
Mculcn pleaded guilty and paid a fine
Before the Import waa finallyadopted
and costs amountingto $3.50. Ar- by the council, it provoked a lively
rangements have finally ben made to
discussionin which almost all of the
place C. Harkcma on a farm a few aldermen expressed some opinion on
miles south of the city. The farmer
the liquor question. Aid. Lokkhr started
who takes him will he responsible for the discussion by asking for Informahis behavior and will have to report
tion as to whether or not the oonnoll
to the local authorities.It is be hid to accept the bonds of the wholeskill he

you can afford and at our

<£*

We

prices

offer 15c a dozen for

it. But

anybody can

afford a pretty

^

fresh eggs.
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To
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good one

Trade we would

say: Our FRESH

Perfect Fitting Glasses

eggs

An accurate watch

ARE

not neces-

is

sarily an expensive one.

clean and fresh-

We

have

a large variety of styles at comparatively low prices, that are guaran-

STEVENSON’S

teed to keep good time.
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STEKETEE
Grocery

The Optical Specialist
33 W. 8th
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i

185 River St

Citz. Phone 1014
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Holland, Mich.
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FRESH FRUITS
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We

1!

have

a

'

*1

change every

try oui regular

Both Phones

-

and

VEGETABLES

H
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order and

quick

every Sunday 25 cents,

We want every person in this City and the United
States who are troubled with Indigestion, Chronic Constipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter how
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
Food, made of Cereals, Vegetable Nuts and Fruits.

Listen—

To every person using CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee
to help you, if not your money gladly refunded, isen’t
that fair? We know its merits.

i
t NowX
x
9
X
X
i

^

him to send you a package
at once. “Remember a Guarantee In
Every Package.” Druggists wanted everywhere to sell
this great laxative and tonic. Call or write for particulars. Price 17 oz. package 75c.
Call the druggist and tell

of

CY-CLO-NIA

Cyclonia Food

Co.,

Cfand

g3P/ds- Mich-

The Gerber Drug Co., The “Nyal" Store
Open till midnight every night, HolUnd,Mich.

For sale only by

\

If

you have sore eyes of any kind

use Sutherland’sEagle

Eye

Salve.

good for nothing but the eyesIt is painless and harmless, and is
positively the best. If you don’t say
§o we will refund your money. Try
it and then tell your neighbor. Sold
everywhere. 25c a tubeIt is

BENEDICT BROS.
have just received

a

con-

sigment of Stark Bros, two

new

varieties of apples, the

Attention! Odd Fellows
Delicious and the King DaLocal 192, 1. O. O. F. will celebrate
vid. This is the first clock the 02nd anniversary in their hall
of these 2 varieties to be set Thursday evening, April 27 at 8 o’clock.
Visiting Odd Fellows and their famiout in this county.
lies are

_

/

'

M
Krs. Lucy A. Wise, 177 College av* government over t6\000
the proud owner of a bedspread

nue,

la

spun

and woven by her

welcome.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

was expended

last

3

Harkcma will sale dealers. In an opinion expressed
he were by City AttorneyVan Duren he was
given a jail sentence. He was taken Informed that the olty did not have to
away Monday afternoon.
do anything it did not want to; but
benefited than if

that it was not a question

Big Gathering

of granting

the wholesalers permission to do busi-

On

the

cvenin of Mav

5 the

Mod-

ern Woodmen of this city will hold
one of the most impressive class adoptions they have ever held. In the
first place the class will be an exceptionallylarge one, Twenty-four have
already been signed up and it is expected that before the time for the
adoption comes the number will be
at least thirty. Besides these there
will be at least seven and perhaps
more of the Saugatuck camp whi will
receive the work with the locals and
two or more from Douglas. The
than Saugatuck and Douglas camps will
come down here in a body to take

more
when

ear,

lieved that in this way

be more

the

the quesapproving their bonis, Aid.
Jeliema next raised the question of
regulationof the sale of liquors by
druggists.It did not seem fair to him
ness at this time, but simply
tion of

he said, that the wholesalers,paying

much higher

a

had to submit to
regulationsas tj time of closing and
q janity of liquor sold, while the druggists paid a much smaller license and
had to submit to no regulationwhatever. This seemed to touch a sore
point and a number of aldermen were
license,

part in the ceremonies.
on their feet in an Instant.Some talaThe Star camp of Grand Rapids will
Ing from th Ir
experience
put
on
the
work
and
it
is
expected
great aunt and which as near as can
that there will be two or throe inter- and some from the . experience of
Dr.
Ludwig
Thiele
has
received
word
be figuredis 118 y ars old. 'She reurban cars full of people coming into others, the olty fathers were soorlng
cently received ti e j elic from Melissa from Washington that he has been
Holland from that city. The total the druggists right and left when Aid.
A. Burns of Tip’ on Mich. The spread granted a patent on an apparatus used membershioof the four lodges will
form a company that will tax the ca- King moved the council Into a comis a white and blue and is remarkably in making cf gelatine and glue. Dr.
mittee of the whole for the purpose of
pacity* of the Woodmen hall.
Thiele
perfected
his
invention
two
well preserved.
All the local members will meet at discussing the question. Aid. Vsn
years ago and 1 as given It a thorough
Frank Johnson, a native of Sweden,
Woodman hall at 7:30 sharp. A line Tongerea was called to the chair and
test in the gelatine works north of the
of march will he formed immediately
has pureued the tailor’s trade for forty
bay In which he is an interested stock- and headed by the Woodmen hand the report of the committee was taken
consecutive years and has probably
holder. The success of the Invention the company will march to the corner up section by section.Aid. Jellema
great-gr4at- quota of 900,000,000 cards cost 1275,000.

worked in more establishmentsthan

Listen*-

T
X
T Now

AttorneyMyron H. Walker of Grand Ch’ef of Police Kamferbeek took
Rapids will deliver the annual Memor- John Nolan and William Moore to the
Detroit house of correction Friday.
ial day address here May 30.
Both were charged with the theft of a
Roller skates were in use as far back
suitcase belonging to a Fennvlllecitias 1790.
zen. Nolan was given 90 days and
Ex-Mayor Henry Geerlings will ad- Moore was sent over for 60 days.
dress the eighth grade graduates on
June 19. The eighth grade enrollment J. A. Brouwer’s advertisement
is one hundred.
does nor appear on the first page
George 8. Kollen wl 1 deliver the this week as usual and there is a
commencement address to the Holland good reason for it. He has so much
to say this week that the first page
high school class June 22. The class
numbers 25 members, 18 being young wouldnot hold him. ‘You will find
him on page five with bargains that
ladies.
will interest you.
A mild excitement was caused^ last
Friday evening in the new Five and
New postal cards are coming. Post
Ten Cent store when one of the glass
master General Hitchcockhas ordered
shelves in the show window fell down
them of better grade c&, dboard, cream
and smashed quite a number of articles
color printed In red. The price will
tha,t were displayed for sale.
remain one cent, but they will cost the

own

another one of Holland's of Eighth^strcct and Lincoln avenue again raised his point of druggistregto welcome the Grand Rapids delega- ulatlonsaying that is was not to get an
tion that will arrive about 7:45 on
vice. Johnson was born on an island in
increased revenue out of the druggists
more valuable to the dommunity.
special interurbancars. From that
Sweden 53 years ago and at the early
place the company will march hack but to regulate them. The matter waa
age of eleven years started to earn his
Egfrs. egg«. egga, and st’U more eggs! down Eighth street to the corner of finally left for further consideration
own living. Since that time he has This was the slogan last Saturday, River and Eighth streets where the by the council,The resolution to acworked in cities in England, Sweden, when rural carrier, A. C. Davis was exposition drill will be given.
cept surety company bonds for liquor
The class adoption will be held in dealerswas reported upon unfavorably
France, Germany and America. He made the victim of an Easter shower
the Lyceum rink and after ti is over
came to Holland sixteen years ago and by the patrons of h's route. Package the entire company will march back by the committee and this provoked
has been employed at John Bosmac l after package, eachcontaining an even to Woodman hall where a banquet another discussion. The report was
dozen, was taken from the boxes, until will be given. A program has been finally recommended for adoption by
ever since.
his horse groaned from the burden and prepared and an interesting evening the committee in it« report to the
The Scott- Lugers Lumber company
is promised the members of the orthe buggy springs snapped together.
council. The council then adopted the
ganization.
is planning to erect a planing mill for
It is needless to state that Mr. Davis
report without any change. Aldermen
NEXT STEP IS IMPORTANT. Jellema
Interior finish material on the lumber
was made very happy by this liberal
and Lokker voted against It.
The next step in the good roads
yard bordering on Macatawa bay. The
offering, and wishes for many more plan is the nutting of the plan into
After the liquor question had been
mill will be erected during the coming
pleasing returns of the day-Coopers- effect. The law calls for the appoint- settled for the time being, the council
year. The company’spresent mill on ville Observer.
ment of a board of commissionersby took up a number of other matters.
the corner of Tenth and River streets
the board of supervisors.
When the terms of the original The committee on streets and cross*
Local attorneys differ as to whether
will be dismantled to make room for
commissioners expire the successors walks recommended the adoption of
Holland's new 180,000 federal building. Dr. John J. Mereen legally can hold
will he elected by the people of the the De Krulf plattand the recommendthe two offices of alderman and mem- county. There arc ;» number of plans
ation was carried out by the council.
Con DePree, manager of the DePree ber of the board of education.City
which can be followed in putting into The committeeon public buildings and
Chemical company has awarded the Attorney Van Dureh rules that the of- effect the good roads plan. The one
properties in a report recommended a
contract for a •10,000residence on W.
which has found most favor throughfices are. Incompatible,owing to the
number of new fixtures and repairs in
out
the
state
is
the
immediate
bond12th street to Grand Rapids parties. fact that the council must approve the
ing^of the counties, in order that the the city hall and this too was passed by
The location is opposite the residence appropriationbudget, of which the
the council.
(mum'll. Sometime
Xrmmlimo
___ j.
road work may start without delay. the
ago it was
dt
of G. J. Diekema and is one of the finpublic school system forms a part while The state rewards takes off the burcided to issue bonds for the hr
est in the city. James De Free his others claim that they do not conflict. den of the interest on bonds coming of a number of surface drains i
brother, also will erect a new residence Mr. Mereen’s friends promise to fight pletely and almost before they know
it, the residents of the county have different parts of the city which wl
on West 12th street on the old Dutton the case if his seat on the school board
the good roads running through. The cost about $10,300. Last evening tt
property.
is declared vacant.
other methods are a little slower and
council issued the order for the wor
less economical than the bonding
The holiday liquor bill was passed
The bakery known as the City Ba- plan, but which ever way is decided and the bonds will be issued in th
with New Year’s day on the closed kery which has been conducted in this upon Ottawa will have good roads. near future and the work started wltl
Had the proposition lost, the men who out delay. It was also decided by th
list, after Senator Taylor’s amendment city for the past six weeks by Messers
had been prominent in the fight had council to extend the pavement on wei
defining the meaning of "wholesaler”Vroon and Koeman will in the future
no intention of quitting, but would
had been changed to provide tht t no be conducted by Koeman alone. A have gone on with it next -'ear, with Eighth street accross First avenue.
After all the regular businessha
wholesaler In any city of under 2,000 deal was closed Tuesday whereby the even more determinationthan before.
The
good
roads
question
was
too
big
been
finished Aid. Mereen again ralsa
population can sell leas than three or partnership was dissolvedand the enand too importantto be dropped after the liquor question. He said that h
more than five gallons of liquor to any tire business turned over to Koeman.
one trial. Now the importantpart of
consumer. It was stated that the house The bakery occupies the building next the work is to come. There must was not satisfied with things as the
would agree to it rather than have the to John Vandereluis’ store, and since it he some first-class hustling men who were and that conditions were so fa
measure defeated entirely.
was opened about six weeks ago has will enter into the enthusiasm of the from ideal that some change la necesi
work and keep pushing the Ottawa ary. He also said that he was read
enjoyed a brisk trade.
county good road system to comple- at any time to express hib opinion o
Rev. Dr. E. J. Blekklak, pastor of
tion. The construction of good roads
the Third Refoimed church, has been /a deal has been closed whereby F. cannot be started too soon in Ottawa the matter and would like to hear a!
of the aldermen do the same. Th
B. Dickerson,a brother of Emerson county.
delegated to deliver an address on
council,however, seemed to have h&
O. Dickerson of Grand Rapids, behalf of the board of superintendents
Sheriff Andre may have to make
enough of the question for one evenin
comes
the
owner
and
manager
of
the
the dosing exercises of the
good the $500 reward offered for the
Holland
club
of
the
Michigan
State
Theologicalseminary scheduled
recenbcapture of Richard H. Post in and the matter will be taken up wit
if the claim for its payment is the license committee at a later dato.
Wednesday evening, May 10. Willia League. /AH players will report Mexico if
The council adjourned until nej
and preparations will soon pressed by Mrs Rizaph H. Post of
G. Walvoord of Ooetburg, Wis., and
Laosing.
ing. The board of supervisors re
reHerbert Kuyper of Orange City, la., be under way for the opening of the jected the bill on the' grounds that the Monday evening on the motion of Al<
are the class orators, the former to de- season, May £4. Although Mr. Dick- sheriff acted without authority in offer- Van Tongeren.
the number Indicated by years <f ser-

day. Come in and

Meals. Short

services. Special dinner

V
V
9
X

CAFE

VAN’S
JOHN HOFFMAN,

4

*

Locals

Ewiii

I

means

that

industrieswill expand and will become

(.

W

liver an

erson is something

later In Dutch.

cal fans they believe that he

address in English and the
The class numbers
five, three of whom have been promised calls upon graduation and Mrs.
Kuyper la a volunteer to the Japan

$1.96 Per Year in Advance mission

field.

of a stranger to lo-

ing the reward. According to the

Intended for
can de- Lansing woman, a letter intended
Condemned Unheard.
Mrs Richard H. Post, the young forgFrom a notice in a Cornish church)
leli ver the goods because of the fact
er’s wife, fell into her haods and was
that he is a brother of Emersen W. turned over to the sheriff. She pre- “The preacher for, next Sunday will
Dickerson, in whom they have the sented the bill to Sheriff Andre and be found hanging in the church porok
the latter turned it over to the board on Saturday.’’—Punch.
greatest possible confidence.
of supervisors.

1

the Ver Lee place on Main street va
fessor's”bell ringing concerts had lands and was born in North Holrated by Mr. Willard who moved to reached that place and that she was land. She came to America in 1848
Orand Rapids.
anxious to arrange for an engage- with her parents. The child feo,
I C. J. Den Herder made a business ment in that place. She declared grandchildren and great grandchiltrip to Holland Tuesday.
that a class of girls with whom she dren number 71. Mr. Huyser has
I Benj. Van Loo was in Grand Rap was connected was making efforts to always been interested in church
pay off a church debt and that they work st the Reformed church a
ids Tuesday on business.
were
planning to give a concert for Beaverdam and although he is 8i
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeWitt were in
120 Acres, near Moline,. Mich.. All imHolland Tuescay visiting with their the purpose. Very much gratified regularly performs his duty in lead*
friend.
Zeeland
by the proposition coming from so Ing.the Sunday service in the. abproved except 15 acres,, hardwod timber.
Born to Mr. and
B. Van Dyke of Grandvilleand
an(^ Mrs.
^rs- Jno. T. Van great a distance, the Zeeland rausi sence of the pastor. Seven of the
All the very best of soil,, but some of it
cian will accept the offer.
Roek of Vrieslandwere in the city ^en l»09ch— a. daughter.
nine children are still living, Dirk,
quite rolling, but can easily be worked:.
Friday.
The executive committee of the
Cornelius, Gerrit and Mrs. F. De
Douglas
This a known as one of the best stock, and grain farms in, that
Vries of Beaverdam and Mrs.
John Hieftje was in Holland on Ladies Aid society met at the home
section, besides it has a fine apple orchard of about S acra. aIro inrm
of
Mrs.
Rev.
P.
P.
Cheff
on
Central
Vermeulen,
John
P.
and
Peter
o
business
------ -- ----- -----On Saturday afternoon the poulfine walnut andothet ahad.^ Good 7 roJn? ho^h.ceUar (be
Holland.
Mrs. D. Kamperraan of Zeelaod “'enue Tueeday afternoon,
try euthusiaats of Western Allegan
who resides at the home of her chil- Ml88 Lulu De Kruif has returned Co., met at the Village Hall here,
East Saugatack
dred, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hamper- from Ijanslngwhere an organization was formed
man, had the misfortuneto fall from Rev. H. VanderWerp of Zutphen for the purpose of creating more inMiss Fannie Ten Brink from Holchberj, worth
1111 *" °£ ““U»nt
>°o'« “1.
the porch on the cement walk and waH in tue citv Tuesday visiting terest in poultry raising as well as land is the guest of Miss MinnieTen
Make a couple thousand, dollars by buying this place.
dislocate her shoulder and badly friends.
to make more money out of the occu- Brink of Holland.
bruise her face. A phpsician was1 John Diekema, the Zeeland poul- patiop by using improved method,
Henry Brink from Grand Rapids
summoned who found her in a seri- try man, has lately made a shipment of handling the business. J. M was the guest of friends here over
ous condition. Mrs. Kamperman is °f 200 chicks to Havre, Montana. Funk was named Chairman and C. Sunday.
!J
72 years of
,D. M. Wyngaarden of Vriesland E. Bird, Secretary. C. B. Welch
Edith Schutt, Effie Steffens, John
Real Estate and Insurance
Corie Dykwell, manager of the dipped 2500 chicks to New \ork was elected President, C. E. Bird,
Holland,. Mich.
Sleuk add Fred Groole were deleSecretary-Treasurer
and the follow-Pheonix Cheese and Butter Co., of 8tate.
gates to the Alliance of Young PeoZeeland has bought a touring car. The annual meeting of the Zee- ing, together with the officers, were ples Society meeting in the First
P. and M. Ver Hage also recently land Fire department took place in appointed as a Managing Board. C- Christian Reformed church in Zeebought an Overland from J. Karaps the city hall. The followinfiofficers E. Travis, J. M. Funk and L. \V. laud Monday evening.
•of Holland. This makes the third "ere elected; James Cook, chief; Turrell. Quite a number have al
Miss Harney from Grand Rapids
car which was brought to Zeeland Jacob Meeboer, assistant chief; Wm. ready paid their dollar membership
visited her aunt Mrs. Q. Schrotenfrom that
Hieftje, secretary and M. C. Ver fee and become members, and a good
boer Sunday
many more who could not be present
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Den IIa«e’ trea8«rerFire started near the chimney in
Herder, two of this city’s oldest resi- 1 Peter Ossewarde sold a house and have expressed their desire to help
the movement along. It was the the home of Mr. J. Laarman Tuesdents, celebrated their golden wed- lot on Central avenue to John Van
day noon- In a short time all the
'ding anniversary. Their children Dyke and will move this week from sense of the organization to follow
the plan suggested by F. B. White neighbors ttere gathered and form
and a number a grandchildren were Woodwortn avenue to that street,
at previousmeetings here, and it is ingaqucketbrigade extinguishes
present to participate in this event. John DeWeerd will move this week
hoped that the society will be the the fire withoyt doing much dam-mr. Den Herder came to this section from Central avenue to corner of
means of encouraging its members age.
in 1847. In 1855 she, who became Centennieland Washington streets.
to make a united effort to produce
Mrs. Den Herder in 1856, came to1 Gerrit VanTongercn and R. De
better poultry and better eggs, for
Orerisel
tthwcUy. They settled in the town- Bruyn returned from Chicago after
which an advanced price is assured
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Cornelius Diepenhorst,son of Mr.
tamp of Zeeland, where they have re- spending several days on business
if they are up to standard.
and Mrs. Herman Diepenhorst, ant
•sided ever since. Following mas- in the interestsof the Zeeland Mfg.
lowest prices. Special care given to
tenng the English language,Mr. CoMiss Lena Jansen, daughter of Mr.
boarding horses, either by the day or
North Blendon
and Mrs. Harm Jansen of Grant,
by the month. Always have good
At North Blendon, a point about Mich., were married Thursday mornhorses
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
tered business. Hebe^at Vriea- thX faZ sf "
/
8 ten miles north and slightly east of ing at the home of the groom’s parl^d and later founded the Zeeland «
for
and
this city, in a community in which a ents north of the city. Mr. and Mrs.
State bank in 1878. He carried it
small Reformed church, at present Berend Jansen of Overiael, who are
Mr. and Mrs. M. Heyboer were in
•on for some years as a private bank,
ministeredunto by the Rev. Gruys, respectively 72 and 69 years of age,
‘but in 1900 it was incorporated.He Grand Rapids Saturday visiting has been strugglingfor an existence were among the guests. The young
friends and relatives.
is still in active business, going to
the past several years, a Christian couple will make their home at Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Dekkerof New Gro- Reformed church was also recently and.
Lis office every day. He has also
Clta Piions 1034, Bell Phono
HOlUllD, mlUHi
MICH
nULLANU,
^^been honored by the people in var- ningen were in the city visiting organized and a fine new church
ious. ways. In 1876 he was a presi- friends and relatives.
buildingis rapidly going up at a
Drenthe
dental elector. He served four years
Harry Brummel of Grand Rapids cost of some 53,000, which will be
After an illness with liver trouble,
as state senator with credit to* his was in the city visiting friends and followedby a parsonage of modern
Gerrit
Timmer died at his home
constituents. He has served as old- relatives.
style. The dozen and a half faminear
Drenthe
at the age of 56 years.
er in the First Reformed church for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hen- lies which constitute the congregaHe
was born in the Netherlandsand
30 years, and has been superintend- driks — a son.
tion are going good for the expense,
came to this vicinity several years
ent of the * Sunday school for 30
as no outside assistance has been se
Mrs. John Timmer of Zutphen
years.
cured. It is said that when the ago. He was well known' here and
was in the city Saturday visiting relin this vicinity and is survived by a
buildingsare completed an effort
, A farewell reception was given atives.
widow anguine children and several
will be made to secure a pastor,
Friday^vening at the new Second
Con; of Grynd Rlvop Ave., and Griswold St.
Rev. G. De Jonge of Vriesland whose salary will also be paid by the grandchildren. Funeral services
NiiSdWMed church to the departing
conducted the services in the Second little flock. There seems to be con- were held Monday at 11:30 o’clock
Detroit, MlcH.
minister, ft®*- William Moerdyk and
from the home and at 12:30 o'clock
Reformed church Sunday.
siderable rivalry between the new
tanily* A short program was carfrom the Christian Reformed church
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pres., F. A. Goodma , Sec.
organization and the one already esnried out, which was opened by Elder pTWilliamC. Walvoord, student at
in Oakdale. The Rev. H. Walkottablished.
The
churches
are
situatHuizinga. Edward Pruin the Western Theological seminary
ed side by side, and this move on ten, pastor of the church officiated.
'gave an address in behalf of the at Holland conducted the Edglish
Interment was in the Bentheim cemyoung people and Elder Benjamin services at the First Reformed the part of the Christian Reformed etery.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
people has caused the Reformers to
Neeker in behalf of the older mem- church Sunday.
Decorating.
brush up a little and $1,000 will be
Mr. Moerdyk was presented
toera.
Nykerk
with a purse of gold. Rev. Moerdyk ______ _______
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
The Holland Christian Reformed
Tesponded most feelingly. Solos city Sunday,
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
church, three miles southeast of this
sung by the Misses Melvie; m,
-.r 01
. .
Hamilton
city has extended a call to Rev. R.
Moerdyk, Lyda DePreo and Min- L The ^v„Mr' Van. Slyck °f ‘he
Diephuis of Harderwyk. Rev. Wm.
nieSeliruvn.The pastor closed the ! ^orae,n 8 Fr,end BL“'let.v nta'le his
A- Bulthuis & Co., manufacturers
Borgraan,J. De Jonge and J. Keizer
-program 'with prayer. After the anDual v,8“ t0
Sund8y- of canvas gloves and harnesses, have
A strictly modern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
constitute a trio nominated by the
program a social session and refresh-He delivered an address in the after- merged their business into a stock
Holland
Christian
Reformed
church
inents were enjoyed- Rev. Moerdyk noon at the First Reformed church. company under the style of the Bultthe very heart of the city,
at Hudsonville,from which ^ pastor
and ‘family moved last Wednesday In both churches a collectionwas huis Manufacturing Co., with an
taken for the benefit of the society. authorizedcapital stock of $10,000, will be selected next week.
•it), their new field in Grandville.
Life is
Mrs. A. T. Huizenga, aged 73 of which $6,700 has bean subA dance was given last Friday
East
Holland
scribed, $2,081.95 being paid in
evening by young people of Zeeland, years died Monday afternoon at her
cash and $4,618.05 in property.
The Christian Reformed church s
home
in
this
city.
She
was
born
in
Crisp, Vriesland and vicinity in the
We hear from a reliable source of East Holland has nominated the
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Nan Heukelens hall which formerly Delftzyl, Province Groningen Nethbelonged to the North Street Chris- erland, and came to this city in 1817. that John Kremer of - Holland who following trio from which to elect a
tian Reformed congregation. Near- She was well known in Holland, was taken to Butterworth hospital in regular pastor: Rev. R. Diephuis of
ly two years ago the congregation Zeeland and vicinity and is survived Grand Rapids some three weeks ago Harderwyk, Rev. J. H. Mokma of
sang their psalms in that hall and by her husband, four sous — John of for an operation is on the gain, with Overisel, and Rev. C. Vriesraanof
East Paris. The pulpit became vanow a dance party was held in it North Blendon. Missionaries Gerrit grospectsof a complete recovery.
This is something very unusual to an(J Henrv of Angola, India, and
The grout blocks for the bank in cant when Rev. J. Robbert left for
happen in Zeeland as it is stated that Thomas of Beaverdam. She also this village,some 1000 pieces, has Paterson, N. J.
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Mrs. D. Kamperman of Zeeland, besides 10 grand
children.The funeral services will
be held this afternoonat the home,
Rev. J. Brock, pastor of the Reformed church of Muskegon, will
officiate. Interment will be at the

there is an ordinancewhich prevents leaves one sister,

anybody from dancing within the
city limits. Until a late hour that
evening the city marshal and one of
the local pastors were looking on
through the windows but as the
doors were locked they were unsuc

!

stopping the dance. It
would not hove caused so much excitement if the building bad not
been used for a church. The owner
of the hall who is the leader of a
church choir claims that he did not

Reeland cemetery.

cessful in

been made and in a short time will
Graafschap
be put in position. The building
will be aifine structure and when
The Reformed church of Graafcompleted will add much to the schap has extended a call to the Rev.
beauty of the village. The front of Mr. Wolvius of Fulton, III, formerthe bank will be brick. Mr. Karsen ly pastor of the Fourth Reformed
of Overisel is the contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burnett

of

church of this city.
this

After an illnessof a few months village visited relatives in Douglas Population of Allegan County
with tuberculosis.Miss Nellie Monday and Tuesday and will probTowns
Wichers, aged 35 died at the home of ably purchase a home there.
The census bureau gave out conr
her sister. She was a member of
We understand that our druggist
plete figures for the populationof
the Trypbosa Mission society and of Mr. George L. Davis is also about
cities and towns in Michigan last
the Christian Endeavor society. She to build a bank for his own convenFriday morning, as shown by the
is survived by her parents, Mr. and ience.
census taken last year. Following
Mrs. Wm. Wichers, and by one sisare the figures for some of the towns
ter, Mary and five brothers; John,
Be&Yerd&m
in Allegan county, the second figures
Henry, Wyman, Johannes and EdMr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser of in each case being tbe populationin
ward. The funeral service will be
Beaverdamcelebrated their sixtieth 1900’
held this afternson at 1 o’clock at
wedding anniversaryThursday, surAliegan, 3,419-2,667;FennviUe,
the home and at 1;30 from the 1st
rounded by their children, grand- 533 — 454: Plainwell, 1,493 — 1,318;
Reformed church. Rev. P. P. Cheff
children and great-grandchildren.Saugatuck, 621—707; Way land, 705
pastor of the church will officiate.
Mr. Huyser is 89 years of age and -619.
Interment will be at the Zeeland
Mrs. Huyser is 77 years old. Both
cemetery.
are hale and hearty for their years Dr. Bell’s Pine- 1 ar-Honey
The baccaulaureatesermon to the and entered fully into the spirit of
for Coughs and Colds.
graduates of the Zeeland high the occasion. Mr. Huyser was bora
school will be delivered by Rev. P. in Zoetermeer,South Holland,NethP. Cheff, pastor of the First Re- erlands and came to America in

Tent the hall for that purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Venekl&ssen of
Grand, Rapids were in the city Tues•day visiting friends and relatives.

Considerablemoving is going on
in the city the past week. Rev.

Moerdyk and family moved to
Mr. and Mrs. T-

Grandville and

Moerdyk removed from corner of
Maple street and Central avenue to
.-the house vacated by the former on
corner of Central avenue and State
street- The residence vacated by
Mr. Moerdyk is now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs Bert DePree and the

_____

*

house vacated by them on South Elm
taken possession of
formed church of Zeeland
iby Attorney and Mrs. J. N. Clark.
Rev. John Westenberghof CleveHarry Elgersma now occupies the
land, Ohio, has declined the call exjhouse on South State street vacated
by Evert Stad and family when
tbe Reformed
-liter
iwuer iiiuveu
moved to
to vmtuu
Grand itapiuo,
Rapids, and churcU at -J^atown
D. Meyaard moved Tuesday from I J- G. Kamps has disposed of two
South Elm street to the house on J^ore Overland cars to parties in
South State street vacated by Mr. El- Zealand
gersma, which he recently purchased “Prof.” P. H. Brouwer of Zeeland,
from Mrs. Hoeksema. H. Klaver received a letter from Miss Ida I.
moved last week from the Veneklas- Butter of Rockford, Mich, in which
en residence on North Elm street to the writer says the fame of the “pro
street has been

.

the

auu
,

»

1847, first making his home in Buffalo. He arrived in Zeeland in the
spring of 1848 and bought a 40-acre
farm three miles north of Zeeland.
Mr. Huyser was married three years
later to his wife. Mrs. Huyzer is
also a native of the place ever since
he purchased it and the only move
he ever made was from the log cabin
to a new frame house. Mr. and Mrs.
Huyser by hard labor have become
owners of a large farm. Mrs. Huy'ser is also a native of the Nether-

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

FORKIDNEYtLIVERAND
STOMACH TROUBLE
is.
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Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.

When you’need Furniture, call on

us.

Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

everything else

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

it

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

the best medicine ever add
over a druggist's counter.

«

Advertising in the News pays. Try
•

it

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

'

COMMON COUNCIL.

follows:

Adopted.

_

Means reported as
D. W. Jellema, alderman ...... 16.67 Jas. A. Brouwer,' rug, furniture. 57.83 of the Citv of Holland.
and
Your Committee on Ways and E. Beckman, labor ............24.66 Board of Public Works; light.. 10.40 Adopted, recommendations orderet
Means, to whom was referred the Means, to whom was referred the H. Stoel, labor ...............21.00 Kay Knoll, driver No. ........ 30.00
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1911.
The Comon Council met pursuant matter of purchasing a typewriter for matters of investigating the justice’s T. Nauta, st. com ..............29.17 Frank Stansbury, driver No. 2.. 30.U) carried out and proceedings comto adjournment and was called to the Clerk’s offica, and the matter as departmentof the City, to receive ap- Peter Zanting, labor .......... 19.80 The Gerber Drug Co., supplies. 13.20 menced before Justice Miles.
The Clerk ’resented the annual re. order by the Mayor.
to ownership and use of the adding praisalof the property of tbe Holland T. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 18.80
Holland City Gas Co., coke.... a.50 port of the Park Board: Total exPresent: -Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van machine, reported recommending that City Gas Co., and the investigationof B. Olgers, labor ..............24.00 G. A. Klomparens & Son, hay
penditures. 03.103.88. Library Board:
Eyck, Van Tongeren, VandenBerg, the Clerk’s department be empowered certain other matters under authority 'J. Ver Hoef, teamwork
80.30
and oats
.................. 33.02
Drinkwater, .Hyma, Kammeraad, to purchase a suitabletypewriter, and of your Honorable Body, beg leave rirst State Hank, poor orders.. 58.50 Soudan Specialty Co., supplies.6.50 Total expenditures, $2,226.30, and $2,091.70 penal tines to Ottawa County.
Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer 'and Jel- retain the use of the adding machine, to report as follows:
Henry Olert. poor orders ..... 52.00 G. Blom, Jr., lunches from Van’s 2.05
lema and the Clerk.
and that the Board of Public Works
1st: In addition to two former re- John Vander Sluis, poor orders 4.00 H. Bovcn. gold Rating two doors 4.00 Police Dept.. $4,220.03; Fire Dept.*
The reading of the minutes and be reimbursed for their share in the ports of your Committee on the jus- I. & H. De Jongh, poor orders. 28.0u Guy Schaftenaar. painting ..... 45.GO $6,327.37:Health Dept., $2,038.02.
Filed
regular order of businesswas sus- same.
tice matter, we submit as the result J. Wolfert, poor orders ....... 4.00
Allowed and warrants ordered isThe Clerk of the Board of Public
Adopted.
oended.
of our investigation that practically Van Lente Bros., poor orders.. 8.6u sued.
Works submitted the annual report
The Committee on Ways and all the evidencereecting on our jus- G. J. Van Duren, poof orders.
.John Knoll petitioned for permis4.50
The followingbills, approved by of the Board for the fiscal year endsion to move a bam Trom East 13th Means, to whom was referred the mat- tices is of such irreliablecharacter J. E. Lewis, poor orders ...... 7.50
the Board of Public Works, at a meet- ing March 20^1911.
ter of charges for light, heat and as to warrant the conclusion that our Mrs. J. Bass, rent ............ 1.50
to West 19th streets.
ing held April 17th, 1911, were orFiled.
janitorship of the new City Hall, re justices and police departments are Holland Fuel Co., coal ........ 2.25
Granted subject to ordinance.
dered certified to the Common CounThe Clerk presented the annual reR. Bredeweg and 34 others peti- ported recommending that the charges as good as, and far better than, the H. P. Zwemcr, fuel ........... 4.50 cil for payment:
port of the Poor Department:' Total
tioned that the Police Patrol on River for light, heat and janitorshipbe paid average in Michigan, and that the Frank Andree, coal ........... 2.25
K. B. Champion, supt ...... .'..$ 62.50 expenditures, $4,180.63.
Street be extended North to Second by each department,and that as far offense of our justices consistedin H. A. Naberhuis, express ...... 2.25
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 50.00
Filed.
Street.
as possible separate light meters
reporting irregularly. This, of course, H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer. 44.50 Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Referred to the Board of Police placed in the different offices,and is nothing new during the past twenty Jacob Suidcma, asst, city enJanies Annis. engineer ......... 30.00
On motion of Aid. Jellema;
and Fire Commissioners.
that where it is not possible to place years or more all over Michigan; hut
gineer .....................
21.00 Frank Crispell.engineer ...... 30.00
Resolved. That the rules of the preThe Clerk presented a claim from meters, the expense of light be esti we renew out recommendation of tak- Citizens Telephone Co., rental. 6.00 Nick Van Slootcn, fireman.... 26.25
ceding Council, as printed,be adopted
Attorne- Van Duren for telegranh, mated by one of the committees
ing steps towards the establishment A. S. Aloe Company, repairs.. . 22.00 A. Clark, fireman ....... ....... 26.25
as the rules of the present Council,
telephone and express charges,and the Common Council.
of a centra! police court. Such court Holland Citv State Bank, poor
John Borgman, tireman ....... 26.25 and that the regular meetings of the
expenses to Grand Haven, amounting
Adopted
would insure uniformity and regularorders ...................
11.00 John De lioer. coal passer.... 23.00
Council he held the first and third
to $21.44.
The Committee cn Ways and ity in the conduct of that kind of busi- H. J. Klomparens, poor orders 17.56 C. J. Rozeboom. 19th St. attenWednesday of every month.
Allowed and warrant ordered is- Means, to whom was referredthe ness.
Holland City News, printing.. 248.60
dant ....................... 22.50
Carried.
sued
matter of investigating the Commis- 2nd: Wc have investigatedthe mat- Board of Public Works, lamps 212.19 Abe Nauta. meter inspector. ..
32.50
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren;
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater;
sion Form of Government, reported ter of the Holland City Gas Co. con- X. J. Yonker. bal. on contract. 490.71 Wm. VYinstrum. troublcman.
22.50
Resolved. That every claim and acWhereas, the building located nt that during the month of March they siderably, and while we were ap- \ an Dyke & Pprietsma,supJohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00 count in order to be consideredby
No. 20 West 8th Street, called the had brought in quite a complete re- pointed to receive and consider cerplies .......................
15.85
P. De Peyter, line foreman.. 30.18 the Council must be in the hands of
Vander Veen Block, is used in part port coverine this subject, and pre- tains facts and figures and especially Allowed and warrants ordered is- J.
Guy Pond, lineman ........... 27.97 the Committee at least 24 hours befor public gatherings, and a consider- sented for filing in the Clerk's office, an appraisal of the gas properties in sued.
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 27.65 fore the Council is in session.
able number of people gather there; the Charter of the City of Port Hu- this City, we have not received any
The Committee on Poor reported Lane Kamerling,ater inspec^
and
ron and of the City of Seattle, also communicationfrom the Gas Co., presenting the report of the Director
tor ........................ 32.50
On motion of Aid; King;
Whereas, the said building has no statementsof the Galveston Form of much less an appraisal of their prop- of the Poor, stating that they had
Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper ..... 27.50
Resolved.That it is the sense of
lights in the hallways, and the doors City Government, and of the Des erty. We are satisfiedthat the Gas rendered temporary aid for the two
Josic Kcrkhof, stenographer.. 26.00 the Common Council, that the bonds
do not swing to the outside as pro- Moines plan.
Co. is not as strong as it ought to weeks ending April 19. 1911, amount- James Westveer, collector.... 10.00
of the Citv Treasurer should be provided by law;
Adopted.
he, but that such condition is due in ing to $147.00.
Mabel
Bosnian, asst, bookcured and paid for by the City, and
Resolved, That the Board of BuildThe Committee on Wavs and no way to any action of tthe City Filed.
keeper ..................... 10.64 that the funds of the City should be
ing Inspectors be and hereby are in- Means, to whom was referredthe Council but parti’' to mismanagement,
SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
deposited in such hank as will pay to
structed to examine the said building, propositionof the S. O. & W. A partly to extravagance,and mostly
The Special Committee, consisting payment
.......
...... 10.00 the City the highest rate of interest
and to report to the Common Council Fair Associationto sell to the City to wrong financieringon the part of of the City Engineer and the City
General Electric Co., meter less
on the daily balances.
such recommendations as they desire the present fair grounds, reported that some of the officers and some stock- Attorney,to whom was referred the
cr.
...................
83.55
And it be further
to make with referenceto the said since the City is to acquire Pilgrim holders of the Gas Co. We have no matter of pavement from 8th Street
Incandescent Lamp
Resolved,That the Citv Clerk b6
building, and its occupancy.
Home Cemetery soon and has al doubt that if the Gas plant here, since to the G. & M. clock, reported pre- Festoria
oC., lamps .................23.95 and hereby is instructed to advertise
Carried.
ready purchased 8 acres immediately it was started, had been run carefully senting a proposition relativeto said
Western Electric Co., wire less
in the official city paper, bids to be
On motion of Aid. Lawrence;
east of said cemetery, so that the size and economically as a business propo- improvement by the Graham & Morcr ..........................
49.93 presented to the Common Council oik
Resolved, That the Board of As- of the cemetery will be double of sition instead of as a plaything in the ton Transportation Company, said
or before 7:30 p. m. on Wednesday,,
sessors be and are hereby directed what it has been, and in view of the hands of a few speculators, a fair Committee making no recommenda- Bpard 'of Public Works, quarterly allowance .............25.00 the 3rd dav of May, A. D. 1911, uhlt
and ordered to mal^e Special Assess- fact that water mains will have to profit would have accrued to the tion. but submitting same to the ComMonarch Electric & Wire Co.,
to be marked "Bid fonNCity Deposits."ment rolls for the grading of First be extendedto the cemeteryand other stockholders.But whh men handling mon Council for action.
wire
.....................
55.17
Bids will be received on two propo*
Avenue, between 16th and 32nd expenses will have to be made, it the plant with the idea of getting as
Referred.to. .the. Committee on Van Dyke Sprietsma, screws^ .44 sitions, viz:
Streets.
is their opinion that it is unnecessary much out of it as possible, and sadStreels ^m! Crosswalks.
1. Rate of interest on daily balOn motion of Aid. Van Eyck;
at this time for the City to tie up dling the consequenceson the people ^MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR. Illinois Electric Co., carbons
and wire ..................
30.57 ances, the bank to furnish the bond
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be any more money in cemetery propc
of Holland, what can be exp£ct€tf The Mayor presented his annual T. Keppels Sons, stove coal... 3.90
of the Treasurer, and of itself as degiven City Attorney VanDuren for ties and therefore, recommend its re but a request to the City to. make the message.
Jake Van Putten, labor ....... 3.00 positor" said bonds to«be either inhis persistent efforts in the line of jection to the Council.
franchise more favorable to the plant?
Filed.
Evening Press Co., advertising 1.13 dividual or surety company bonds .at
disposingof the $50,000.00 ImproveAdopted
We are opposed to any change in
At this stage of the proceedings the The American Contractor, ad- .
the option of the bank.
ment Bonds knowing as the members
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck;
the gas franchise,and we recommend Mayor and the Aldermen elected at
vertising ...................4.35
2. Rate of interest on dail" balof the Common Council do, thatt when
Resolved. That the picture of th/ that the financial operationsof the the Charter election, held Aoril 3,
ances. the City furnishing the bond of
the bond market was practically Mayor he and hereby is accepted and Holland Gas Co. be further investi- 1911. qualifiedfor their respective of- Western Union Telegraph Co.,
messages ..................1.50
. closed to all city bonds, he kept up
ordered hung in the Mayor’s office.
gated by the Common Council, in fices, and Mayor Stephan presented J. Vanden Horn, labor ........ 12.40 the Treasurer, and the bank of itself
as depository, such bond from the
often single handed, the negotiations
That the pictures of the Common order that the City may obtain a his annual message.
Board of Public Works, light
bank to be either individual or surety
for the sale of said bonds until they Council and Citv Officials, and of the complete abstract of the financial opOn motion of Aid. Van Tongeren; and power ................. 171.33 company bond, at the option of the.:
were sold.
Building Committee be acceptedand erations,cost of construction, etc., of
The messages were ordered spread H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 5.50
s
Carried.
ordered hung in the Common Council the Gas Co. We are assured from
on the minutes and printed in the Jacob Zuidcma, asst, engineer. 2.50
The
Council
reserving to itself the
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck;
room.
two sources that the Gas Co. will newspapers at one-half legal rates.
Whereas, the Common Council That a vote of thanks be extended make the effort this year of getting The Mayor appointed the following John Looman, moving safe. .. 20.00 right to reject anv or all bids.
O'Gara Coal Co., coal, less
On motion of Aid, Bouwer;
should be informed as to what has to Henry Vander Ploeg for the dona- away from the present franchise,and standingcommittees:
freight ..................... 94.98
Resolved, That the resolution be
been done, -and what ought ;to be tion of the frame for the picture of the City "’ill be asked again to make
Committee on Ways and Means:
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 159.79 referred to the Committeeon Ways
done, and what has not been done, in the Common Council and the City good to the ‘‘widows and orphans”
D. W. Jellema.
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
and Means.
regard to the use of the court room Officials
who too,k stock and bonds through the
A. Harrington.
and tools ..................12.95
in the City Hall.
Carried.
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
representations of Mr. Lemon and
J. J. Morsen.
G. Blom, freightand cartage.. 14.53 and nays as follows:
Resolved, That the City be inOn motion of Aid. Holkeboer;
other Grand Rapids parties;although
Committee
on
Streets and Cross- Frank Underwood, sub-fireman1.75
structed to ascertain the present
Resolved, That the Common Coun- the most of the names of those or- walks:
Yeas— Aids. Van TongereJi,LawAlfred Huntley, labor and mastatus of the matter of holding circuit cil extend a hearty vote of thanks to phans -and widows read like this: John
rence, Drinkwater,Kammeraad, MerH. Van Tongeren.
terial
......................
178.78
court sessions' in the court rdom of thfe City Hall Building Committee W. Blodget, 4 shares; F. W. Stevens,
sen, Lokker, Harrington and Jcller
N. Kammeraad.
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 9.97 ma, and Brouwer— 9.
the City Hall, and also to report what viz:
23 Wall St. (attorney of J. P. MorJ. Lokker.
The Chicago Sanitary Rag Co.,
has been done to have that matter
Nays— Aid. King— 1.
Aid. John C. Dyke. Chr.,
gan & Co.) 20 shares; Fourth NaCommittee on Claims and Accounts: wining rags ...........
25.38
settled.
Aid. John Vander Berg,
On motion of Aid. Jellema;;
tional Bank, 4 shares; J. H. Brewer,
N. Kammeraad.
Allowed and warrants ordered isAid. \Ym. Lawrence,
261 shares; Hugh Blair, 350 shares;
B. Brouwer.
sued.
at«nnmnStau •b?nds were
The Committee on City Hall BuildMr. Otto P. Kramer, Sec’y,
and the names of our local stockholdV. King.
The Clerk of the Library Board re- sureties00C2Ch W,t^ tW° 8U^ic*cnt
ing reported as follows:
Mr. Joe. B. fyidden,
ers are equally interesting
Committee on Poor:
ported the collection of $110.94, for
Your Committee on City Hall BuildMayor Henry Brusse,
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren;
We deem it necessary that the City T. Lokker.
fines, catalogues, damaged books, etc.,
ing beg leave to report that the buildCitv Attorney Arthur V^an Duren.
I he Clerk was instructed to adverof Holland be on its guard, for nowN.
Kammeraad.
and presentedtreasurer’s receipt for tise for sealed proposalsfor the City
ing has been completed, and dedicated For their arduous and unremitting en- here can Che interestsof our City be
Wm.
Lawrence.
the
amount.
by the City to its municipal use.
deavors in the construction and final more seriously and irretrievablycomCommittee on Public Buildings and
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
As far as possible all outstantlii>g completion of the new City Hall prised than in the matter of granting
TutSd4y'
Property:
charged ith the amount.
accounts for the building on contract, Building.
On motion of AlJ. Van Tongeren;
and changing franchises,and the gas
A. Harrington.
The
Clerk
reported
the
collection
and for labor and materials since the
Resolved, further. That a copy of question is gradually nearing a cli1 he Clerk was instructed to adverT A. Drinkwater.
of $11.45. for return premium on the
taking over of the contract by the this resolution be. forwarded to each max where the City must be careuse for sealed proposals for city team
W.
Lawrence.
C'itvt Library, and presented treasCity have been settled.
of the above named, and that same fu L
Committee on Public Lighting:
urer’s receipt for the amount.
The only claims outstanding are be spread upon the minutes of the
?T911bldtV:30bp. m.by Tucsda>r' M*!f
It is unpleasant to report as we do.
T. A. Drinkwater.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered On motion ot Aid. King;
those of the sub-contractors, as to Common Council
but the time is here that the people
D. W. Jellema.
charged with the amount.
which there are many questions as to
Carried.
ResoKed That the bonds of theof Holland are entitled to the com*
J. Lokker.
The Clerk of the Board of Public wholcsale Imuor dealers be fixed at
where the liabilityof the original conAdjourned.
pletest publicity on gas situation
Committee on Sewers, Drains and Works reported the collectionof $5,tractor ends and the liability of the)
Richard Overweg,
order that they may take the neces- Water Courses:
dollar*!
291.67 for light, water, and main sewer
City, under its contract with the re-!
City Clerk
and Hi a either a personalor secursary precautionsnow and not when
V. King.
fund
moneys,
and
presented
Treasceiver and the Surety Company, ends.1
i
y
bond
be
accepted.
it is too late
D. W. Jellema.
urer's receipt foi* the amount
As to these claims your committee
Ond further.
COUNCIL.
3rd: The Question of the gas franTI. Van Tongeren.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
would recommend that the adjust(Official.)
Resolved. That if a surety companr
chise led your committee to the conCommittee on Sidewalk:
charged with the amount.
ment of speh claims be referred to
Holland Mich., April 19. 1911.
sideration of die street railway franP*. Brouwer.
,i’c Sur''y coJZy.
The Clerk presentedthe following lull make a statement
the City Attorneyfor adjustmentwith
The Common Council met in regu- chise and although we have not had
to the City
T. J. Morsen.
communications from the Board ot stating that it has not required
respect to the rights of the sub-con- lar session and was called to order the opportunity to go far into the
' • or
J. A. Drinkwater.
Public
Works:
tractors and the City, so as to make bj the Mayor.
financial transactionsof the Street
Committee
on
Licenses:
At a meeting of the Board, held
safe the final settlementwili the
Present: Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van Railway Co., wc know enough to
W. Lawrence.
April 17, 1911, the Clerk was instructSurety Company, should there be n Eyck, Van Tomrereu, Vanden Berg. slate that the question must be inB. Brouwer.
ed to request the Comon Council to
deficiency.
Drinkwater. Hyma. Kammeraad. vestigated.The street railway has
either give or take $100.00 for the ad- censes.rrCd t0 thc Committec on LIYour committee asks that it be dis- Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer aid Jel- been in operation over twelve years, H. Van Tongeren.
Committee on Bridges and Cul- ding machine.
charged from further duty.
leirot, and the Clerk.
The Board of Building Inspectors
and it is time that the street railway verts:
Referred to the Committee on PubAdopted.
The minutes of the last six meet- franchise be enforced, and what we
aV,n« examined the Vander
D.
W.
Jellema.
lic
Buildings
and
Property.
The Committee on Streets and ings -^ere read and apvroved.
Veen building at 20 West 8th Street
refer to specificallyis Sec. 11 of the
H.
Van
Tongeren.
At a meeting of the Board, held ami recommendedthat the owner be
Crosswalks, to whom was referred
PETITIONS.
franchise where the Council can reN. Kammeraad.
April 17, 1911. the Clerk was instructthe petition of A. Balgooyen, erla-‘ The Cappon & Bertsdi Leather Co., quire fifteen minute service. We
h0 i'd 'V'dan, ,l,c front do"
Committee on Ordinances:
ed to notify the Common Council that t iat it will swing outward, and that
tive to assessment for street improve- per John J. Canpon, and- others, pe- recommend that such service be reJ. J. Morsen.
the rooms which have been provided sufficientelectric light be placed on
ment on First Avenue, reportedthat titioned that Maple Street be graded quired now. It may not pay the street
A. Harrington.
for the Board of Public Works lack the second floor and stairway.
the title to said property is in the hegimring at Ninth Street, and then railway io run cars .each way in the
V. King.
vault accommodationsin which to
name of ’Jane Balgooyen,
_ . that there north rto the
the grade line of Eighth City every 15 minutes for the preCOMMUNICATIONS FROM
keep valuable records now in poses- dcrerTrlrl a,nd r<:'conimendation oris no> provision whereby any property Street, :and that said work be paid
sent. but it does pay the City of Holif e(l 001 'mmediately.
BOARD AND CITY OFFICERS. sion of the Board.
can be exempt from the payment of from the general fund.
I be Board of Assessors reported'
land lo enforce every franchise, gas,
The following bills, approved by Referredto the Committee on Pubspecial .taxes and would, therefore,
Referred to the Committee
special assessment roll No 2 for th*
telephone, aud street railway, faith- the Board of Park Trustees at
lic Buildings and Property
be competed to recommend that the Streets .amd Crosswalks.
grading
9eh Street'. ' ’
fully and effectively.The street rail- meeting held April 17. 1911. were orAt a meeting of the Board, held
petition be not granted
Confirmed.
_ The BLolland Merchants' Associaway is entitledto no special consider- dered certified to the Common CounFebruary 17 1911. the plans, specifiAdopted.
tion petitioned for the use of the large ation. and if the Gas Co. has been
Bert Cochran petitioned for a lifor payment:
cations and estimate of cost of sani- cense to engage in the wholesale
The Committee on Streets and board room for their regular monthly forced the past year to obey orders or cil
T. A. Kooyers. supt ............ $24.00 tary sewers in several streets were
Crosswalks and the City Engineer, to meetings.
the Council, the street railway must IT. De Slegter. labor .......... 11.57'
approved, subject to the approval of Street. >US'nt'SS “ N’0' 208 East 8th
whom was referred the matter of a Referred to the Committee on Pub- be made to do likewise.
N\ Erskine, labor .............. 11.37 the Council, and the Clerk was insidetrackm Cleveland Avenue, and lic Buildings and Property.
to the Committee on Li,
Adopted and recommendations orAllowed and warrants ordered is- structed to request authority from the Lt nReferred
scs*
across West 15th Street, reported
Nick Psyhoyios petitioned for per- dered carried ouf.
sued.
Council
to
advertise
for
bids
for
ma
recommending that permission be mission to erect a shoe-shining parThe Clerk presentedthe following
The Committee on Ways and The following bills, approved by the terials for said sewers.
given to have said sidetrackcon- lor on River Street,adjacent to Van- Means to whom was referred the pedruggists' bonds: H. J. Fisher orinLibrary
Board
were
ordered
certified
Approved and authority to adverstructed in and across said Streets as der Veen’s Hardware Store, and also tition of E. Vander Veen for a refund
to the Common Council for payment: tise for bids for material gran ten.
Kuite
VSrh Abel Postma aml Jacob
petitioned for.
for license to peddle popcorn and
^uitt, Sr, as sureties; Charles Dykpart of laes paid on lot 7, block T. B. Hulst. books ........... $ 208.18
The Clerk presentedthe following stra, principal, with Jas. H. Purdv and
Adopted
peanuts with a cart and station him- 66, Vander Veen’s additionfor the
Library Bureau, furniture and
oaths of office: Evert P. Stephen, Gernt J. Kooyers. sureties; JacobThe Committee on Claims and Ac- self on the several street corners.
year 1910, reported recommending
stacks ..............
1989.87 mayor; Jacob Lokker. alderman, 1st
counts^ reported having examined the
Referred to the Committee on Li- that the petition be referred to the
Linn, principal,with Henry Kremers,
Lockman-Hauley Co., Budg.
ward: Vernon F. King, alderman. 2nd and John Bosnian, sureties;Harry R
following claims and recommended cense.
new Coupcil.
magazines
................
61.09 ward; John J. Mersen. alderman.3rd
the payment for same:
A. H.< Meyer petitioned for permisAdopted.
G. Blom. draving ...........15.00 ward; Austin Harrington,alderman. Doesburg. principal, with Adrian £.
F. N. 'Vonkman, Supt. City
sion to place building material in the
Bosnian and Jacob Kuitc, Sr. sureThe Committee on Cairns and Ac- Board of Public Works, light.
3.40 4th ward; Benjamin Brouwer, alderHall .............. ....... $ 51.40 street adjacent to his premises at cor- counts reported having examined the
tics Walsh Drug Co., principal,with
Annie
Kamphuis,
repairing
man.
5th
ward;
Gerrit
J.
Van
Duren.
Wm. Ver Menlen, labor ....... 15.50 ner of 12th and Central Avenue.
Geo. H. Huizenga and Geo. H.
following claims and recommended books .....................4.95
supervisor, 1st district; Casper W. I nomas; sureties; Gerber Drug Co..
A. C. Rinck & Co., rubber, carGranted subject to ordinance.
the payment for same:
Henrietta Blasman. services.. 16.60 Nibbclink, supervisor, 2nd district;
pet, etc ................
136.25
Mr. Oudermolen petitioned for per- Citizens Telephone Co., meswith Wm. Vissers and
Wm. Wiebenga, janitor ...... 5.00 Gerrit Boekman, constable, 1st ward; principal
Delbridge-Johnson,
Electricians
mission to place building material adHenry Vander Linde, sureties.
sage ....................
.15
Alolwed
and
warrants
ordered
is- Leonard De Witt, constable.2nd
by contract ................46.32 jacent to the premises of Wm. SaunReferred to thc Committeeon LiA. Vander Veen, rent ....... 100.00 sued
ward; Hans Dykhuis. constable. 4th censes.
Bert Slagh, by contract ....... 150.00 ders, on West 8th Street.
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
The
following .bills, approved by ward; Richard Overweg, city clerk.
Jas. A. Brouwer, shades ....... 123.97
Granted subject to ordinance.
clock rent ................. 1.00
.1
rcP°rte<* recommending
Edwyn A. Bowd, Architect.... 488.47 The Holland Shoe Co. petitioned to G. J. Van Dtfren, supervisor... 3.60 the Board of Police and Fire Commis- Filed.
that the Treasurerbe charged $152.70
sioners at a meeting held April 17th.
The City Attorney reported the col- for uncollected personal tax for the.:,
Board of Public Works, fuses
2.56 have the necessary steps taken to A. B. Bosman, supervisor..... 3.00
1911, were certifiedto the Common ection of $15.02 for dividend declared year
C. J. Litscher Electric Co., supwiden Cleveland Avenue from 16th H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ..... 1.56
Council for payment, with the recom- >y the Referee in Bankruptcy,in the
Adopted.
plies .......................
18.40 Street, north its entire length to the Board of Public Works, ''light.. 10.06
mendation that the bill of $1.80 for matter of Peter F. Pfanstiehl,on acChas. S. Bertsch, green shades. 8.00 full width of sixty-two feet.
: A. Dogger, rags ............
.49 W. & L. E. Curley be paid from the
Hie Clerk presentedcontract pr©ycount of taxes on personal property,
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumReferred to the Committee on Geo. Van Landegend, gal. iron
posed to be entered into between tiregeneral fund:
and
$14.00
from
the
Michigan
State
ber ............
7.45 Streets and Crosswalks and the City
ballot .....................
33.00 S. Meeusen, patrolman ......... $33.60
City of Holland and Herman Vande?;-’
5rison on account of Cornelius Yskes,
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supEngineer.
-Jenry R. Brink, toilet paper.. 4.00 C. Steketee. patrolman ......... 51.50
Veen for the paving and otherwisc.-or the suoport of his family and preplies ......................'. .71
Henry Costing petitioned for per- Hchard Overweg, clerk ....... 33.33
impraving of Central Avenue between ,
Frank Dyke, bal. on account.. , 150.00 mission to place building material on F. E. Kruisenga asst, clerk.... 16.00 S. Leonard, patrolman ....... .. 29.40 sented Treasurer’sreceipt for the 8th and 18th Streets.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- East 8th Street, adjarent to the prem- N. J. Essenberg, treas ......... 22.91 John Wagner, patrolman ....... 29.40 amounts.
F. Kamferbeek, chief ........... 39.50
Referred to the Committee on.
Accented and the Treasurerordered
sued.
ises of the Michigan Tea Rusk Co. *
erry Boerema, janitor ........ 25.00
streets and Crosswalks ami the City*The Committee on Sidewalks,to , Aid. Drinkwaterinoved that the pe- Tcnry Brusse, mayor ......... 33.34 C. Steketee, spec, police services .66 charged with Hu amounts.
\
The City Attorney reported bei
whom ..was referred the petition for tition be referred to the Committee Wm. O. Van Eyck, alderman..16.67 S. Leonard, spec, police services .63
Ray
Knoll, janitor ............2.50 unable to secure the consent of t
On motion of Aid. Vafh Tongeren*.
constructionof sidewalks in 19th on Streets and Crosswalks.
H. V*n Tongeren, alderman...16.67 G. Van Putten. muslin ...... .. 2.25
necessary property owners for the
iResofved. That when the Councit
Street, between Central and College
Aid. Van Tongeren moved as a sub- J. Vanden Berg; alderman ..... 16.67
Avenue, reported recommendingthat stitute that the petition be granted I. O. Drinkwater,alderman..*16.67 Peter Boot, mdse ...............70 opening of 21st Street, and recom- adjourns, they adjourn until WednesRosebury-Henry Electric Co,
mended that if the opening of said day, April 26. 1911, at 7:30 m.
the same be granted, and that the subject to ordinance.
H. A. Hyma, alderman ....... 16.67
bats .........................
57 Street is a public necessity in the
property owners be ordered to have
Said substitutemotion prevailed,
N. Kammeraad,alderman ..... 16.67
Adjourned.
udgment of the Council, that the City
same constructed within 60 days after REPORTS OF STANDING COM- T. C. Dyke, alderman ......... 16.67 W. & L. E. Gurley, general paper seals ...................
1.80 Attorney be instructed to commence
service of notice of same by the City
MITTEES.
Win. Lawrence, alderman ..... 16.67
Richard Overweg.
Teleohone Co., rentals
the necessarycondemnation proceedEngineer.
The Committee on Ways and E, S. Holkeboer,alderman.... 16.67 Citizens
and
......... 51.05 ings before some Justice of the Peace ‘ * fij
Cay Cleat.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Overliel, R. D. Meengs, Cedar Grove, theim at the age of 48 years. The
Wis.; Floy Raven, Holland; G. B. deceased was born in the Netherlands
Gov, Osborn has designated May
Scholten, Sully, Iowa; E. O. Schwitters, and came to this vio nity several years
2 as Arbor Day, and in his procla- Carnarvon, Iowa: Agnes Stapelkamp, ago- He was well known here and is
survived by a widow and nine children.
mation urges upon the people the Holland; E. C. Vander Laan, Muske- Funeral services will bs held next Frinecessity not only of planting trees, gon; William Westrate, Holland; day afternoon at one o,clook from the
home. Rev. H. WaUot en pastor of Score of Holland Readers are LearnJames Weurding, Holland.
but also the preservation of bird-life.
the Christian Reformed ohurch at Oaking the Duty of the Kidneys.
land will officiate.Interment will be
The governor, in his message to the

Day

Arbor

DOING

IUUKI

BIOS.

• WHELAN, PUBLISHERS

Boot & Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mich

Terms fcl.50per year with a discount

of GOc tc
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application,

New Lumber Company

wisdom when he

peoble, displays

at the

MR

-

DDTY

duty.

Bdntheim cemetery.

To

re-

filter the

blood is the kidneys'

'
A new- Holland firm with a capitalof
Entered os second-class matter at the post fers to the great advantages to be deMerchants have Good Meeting
When they fail to do this the kid•2{5, 000' has just been incorporated
to
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
rived by future generations by the be known as the Holland Lumber and
The regular monthly meeting of tke neys are sick.
Congress March. 1897.
tree-planting of today.
Backache and many kidney Ula
Supply Co. The active members of Merchants associationwas held Monfollow:
This
is a nation of conservation-the new company are D. W. Jellema day evening in ' the Board of Trade
The Universal Telephone
Urinary trouble, diabetesand H. S. Bos, both former members rooms in t&e city hall. Since the G.

the Bell

President Vail of

NOTICE OF MEETING.

,

To Whom

ists. The people have been aroused

It

May Concern.

.•

Be it Known, That on the 17th day
of March, A. D. 1911, an application
was filed with Edwin Fellows, County
Drain Commissioner of the County of
Ottawa, fpr the cleaning and widening of a certain drain, whidh said
drain was described in said application as follows, to-wit:
drain
known and designatedas the No 8
of Holland and Olive, cleaning out
the entire length and to make it one
foot wider than it was in the first instance. it sorigirial width is four
feet on the bottom, and the petitioners want it five feet on the bottom
from the Town Line south to its outlet, and that such drain needs cleaning out and the deepeningand widening of such drain is necessaryto the
public health, convenience and wel-

A

Doan's Kidnev Pills cure them all.
Holland people endorse our claim.
Thomas Boven, lumber salesman,
telephone will become
of 151 W. Fourteenth St., Holland. fare; that said drain will traverse the
when every family will be able to
Mich., says:” For some time I was townships of Holland and Olive.
out on a firm financialbasis.
great timber culture movement.
Be it Further Known, That on
talk with any other family and will
During
their
jast
connections
with
baen instructed to find a hall when the
On the day — May 2— set aside by
the third day of May, A. D. 1911, a
think no more of the convenience
lumber firms both Mr. Bos and Mr. merchantscan meet and it is expected
the governer as Arbor Day, every
Jellema have learned all the ins and tiat the matter will be decided in the small of my back. My back ached of the townshipsof Holland and Olive
than it does of the convenienceof
public as well as private school in
intensely at night and I was subject
held at Ralph Prins', at nine
outs of the business and the firm is near future.
having a system of public roads runto dizzy spells. The least cold ll°,clo<*& the forenoon,for the purthe state should set out one or more ruady to give tfce public the very best
There was an exceptionally large
ning everywhere. He believes the
Oftmrht Bflttlnd in
pose °t determiningwhether or not
trees. Every householdershould do service that can be expected from any representationof merchants at the caught settled in my kidneys and the, cleaning and widening of said
time is coming soon when a wire sysworse. Nnma
Some tima
time drain is necessaryand conducive to
ae me feel
teel wm-HA.
likewise. If all our people would do lumber firm doing a similar business. meeting and prospects for the year made
tem will be as universal as the highThe
feet that even at present they are look very bright. A great deal of ago I commenced taking Doan’s public health, convenience and welthis, only a few years would elapse
fare; that at such meeting all persons
way system. And Theodore N. Vail
handling as much as four or five car- routine business was transactedand Kidney Pills and in a week they reowning lands liable to assessments
before we would have well shaded
lieved
me.
'
The
contents
of
one
box
loads of lumber a day shows the confi- a number of matters were referredjto
is not given to day dreaming.
for benefits, pr whose lands will be
streets and country road-waysdence that patrons repose in the new committeesfor further investigation. effecteda cure and I now have no crossed by said drain may appear for
Manifestlythe telephone has by
........
.......
concern. As soon as the machinery A number of speecheswere made by trouble whatever from my kidneys.” or against said drain proceedings
no means reached its maximum use
Given under my hand this 18th day
Socialist Paper Gives History
has been installedand the mills and business men and refreshments were
For sale by all dealers- Price 50
of April, A. D 1911.
sheds built the output will doubtless served after the business of the meet- cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
fulness. It has linked far distant
The Hollond Socialist worker
GERRIT H. BROWER,
ing bad been disposed of.
New York, sole agents for the United Township Clerk of the Township of
cities, is displacing the telegraph gives a brief history of the begin- increase rapidly.
phone

Co

,

Tele-

& Bolhuis Lumber company.
The capital, a large part of which
natural resources, and in planting was subscribed by local parties, is
universal,
trees they show their interest in the mostly paid in and the firm is starting

talks of the day when the

to the necessity of caring for their

of the Bos

A. R. moved out of the rooms over the

has been
without a home and as yet no permanent meeting place has been decided
upon. The executive committee has
post

office the association

mo

,

upon some

of the

big railway sys-

Hope

College

—

The

labor party, there being no
state organization at that time.
or four hours a day and spend the Many have been the bitter struggles,
rest of his time improving mind and slurs and slandersthrown at this litbody. These are Utopian sugges- tle band of workers, especially durtions,

harmless if impractical.

But the Vail idea of the coming
telephoneage

is

different.Ge does

not suggest free service, nor govern-

ment ownership. On the contrary,
his opinion is that the state should
control and regulate, but
sess.

A

pos-

with him. Telephones, remain and

as

they are to become

G. Veldman, Prof,
Raap, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Rev. and Mrs. H.

ing the time of the assassination of
President McKinley, when such
phrases as “Shorty King, the anarchist” were hurled into the ears of
this little band of workers. Many
times attempts were made to run
Comrade King out of town, by the
capitalistsrefusing him employment
but Comrade King and this little

majority of people will prob- band of workers

ably agree
if

not

furnished by the Ulfilos quartet. The

cialist

three

had

determined to

plant the seed of Social-

universally ism in Holland,

the

first fruits of

wtaUUnd

respecting country it

is an

able offense,defined as

indict-

wanton and

will vote against

it.

If it

is for the

best interests of the workers of Hol-

malicious. With

all due consideraland, then Alderman King is for it.
tion of this learned, linguisticand The Socialist Party stands for the

licentiouslimb of language, we dis

,

.

.
Kicked By a Mad

~

.

.

tion a%

with the Wesiyen Methodist church In
1875. She continued as lo g as ahe
lived to exemplify a Christian charac
ter and manifested unaltering faith
in the principle!of the church of her
choice. She survived her husband 18
years and 4 days. She was 77 years
and 3 months and 9 days old. She was
a former resident of Holl

...

a member

to that city,

will

Queen Mary’s

yards

coronation train

,,

...

-

-

At a meet iog held in Holland last
Friday night the fans and business men
of the Wooden Shoe City got b hind
the State league team and announced
that within a short time the $500 league
forfeit will be posted and a seasoned
manager signed. Who the man will
befis not announced,but the name will
be^nade public in a short time. It is
not improbablethat the schedule will
be revised to give Holland more Saturday games, in view of the fact that the
city authoritiesrefuse to allow the lads
to play in that city on Sundays.

Improvements at the league park
have been going on for some time and
the backers of the club state that unquestionably they will have one of the
classiest grass plots in the circuit.—

Grand Rapids News.
General Items

order house has

just shipped 10,000 alarm clocks to

China. This may be the the

first

step towards its awakening.

The general complaint about the
strawberry shortcake this season is
that the
the

whipped cream

deserves all

whipping it gets, but that the

berries are still too young and green

ix whipping.

.

and other SpecialInducements to young men and

2 nd Kalamazoo Van

-

-SCHOfil

•nd energy. Young men,

if

you are 18 years or

more of age, we can train and secure for you positions paying from

$750

$900 per annum to start. Send for particulars.Young women, if you
are ambitious, we can train and secure for you positions of trust and responsibilitypaying attractivesalaries. Over 300 graduates placed annually.
to

High-grade instruction bv able educators. 100 typewriters
16,000 aq.

82-68

Pwri

ft. floor

space. Be

(latest

models).

sure to send for catalog ‘'B.'*

Street.

An Unusual

’

* GRAND RAPIDS

Sale for

A Few Days Only
MONARCH HOUSE PAINT
100 per cent pure ........................... $2.05 per gallon

Simons

floor paint, the best ..................$1.50 per gallon

Wright and

Hill strict linseed oil ............ $1.05 per gallon

Pure turpentine .............

$1.20 per gallon

Turpentine (substitute) ...................... 60c per gallon
Strictly pure white lead ...................$8.00 per hundred
Varnishes, stains, brushes, etc-, at greatly reduced prices

Our assortment is the

largest

and

best in the city

digging a well

BERT

SLAGH

80 E. 8th St.

Citz.

Phone 1254

jn

Wynand and John Wichof the

n

ers being chosen valedictorian

two preceding

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CKICA60 BOAT— Daily Steamer Between Holland and Chicago

/

Pimples Cured in

Ten Days

,

(

m

of the class o,

classes.

or

your money back

Anyone who has pimples, boils,blackheads,
spots, open sores and eruptlona should
it Is because of bad blood. The circulatheir be- tion has
become contaminated with matter that
has diseased the blood, which is being forced

Louis Sugar company from
ginning.
| Mr. Browning was connected with

liver

know

$

to this oity he at once became
actively interestedin Hope church.
nesG. Stapelkamp,both of this city: I fle Jim been an active part in the life
w
1 of the church ever since and
was a
E. O. Schwitters of Carnarvon, la., Elofthe consistory at the time
dred C. Vander Laan of Muskegon and of his death.
Raymond D. Meengs of Cedar Grove, Besides a widow and one daughter,
Wis. The commencement exercises Grace, be leaves a large circle of warm
personal friends.
out of the system through the pores of the skin.
will be held on Wednesday evening,
The funeral will be held Friday af- This condition cannot be cured unless you reJune 21.
ternoon at two o’clock from the home. move the cause. Bln-Ter ComplexionTablets
purify the blood, strengthen the system and
The following will receive their de- The body will lie in state Friday fore- make your skin healthy, thus restoring your
grees in June: E. 8. Aeilts, Little Rock noon between ten and twelve, when complexion to its clear youthful appearance.
Underthe purifying and tonic effect of Binfriends will be given an opportunity to
Iowa; Bata M. Bemis, Carson City,
Ter Complexion Tablets the system will be built
view the remains.
up and rour skin cleared, usually in about ten
Mich. ; Irene C. Brusse, Holland; Flosdays. Sold and recommended by Gerber Drug
After an illness with pneumonia J. Co. Send 20c to Bln-Ter Laboratory, U6 E.
sie DeJonge, Alton, Iowa; W. G. HoeJ. Boerma died at hia home near Ben- WashingtonSt, Chicago, for large sample.
beke, Grand Rapids; A. E. Lempen,
are: Miss Irene C. Brusse and Miss

mail

the best

a creamy

The aenfor c.aaaouotbetaaixteeo, teo
men and six women. The class orators moved

run in one section only.

A Chicago

SUMMER

Anthony Weber, of Allegan, while
on the Stevens farm,
three miles east of the city, narrowly
escaped death when an iron weight fell
Life’s race well run,
Life work well done,
from the top of the well derrick and
Life crown well won,
grazed his forehead. As the weight
Now comes rest.
fell, Weber looked upward and dodged,
Another enterpriiing and successful but not quickly enough to escape incareer has
uas closed
cuweu with
wun the
tne death
ueam of
oi
George W. Browning which occurred jury. . The flesh was torn from his fore-

awarded

long,

is

!

P*TMS

Misp Dc Jong until recently lived in the most prominent furnituremanu*
gerous microbes on the whiskers of Zeeland and this is the fifth time in. six facturers in Western Michigan,he was
cats. Shave your cats.
yeo™ that the hoooohas bceo
the^

20

is

snow white ointment pleasant to use and every box
is guaranteed.Price 25c. At all

itenburge; Douglas Ver Berg;
Beverly Lemoy; Dunningville Vis
Stanton; Rev. Van Henvelenof Luctor Kansas and Rev. Reeverts hf Peoria 111 were visitors at the Seminany
lost Wednesday — Rev. Benj* de
After a long illness Mrs H. DeRidder Jongof Gray Hawk Ky.also visited
died at her home at 447 Central ave- thl Seminary during the first part
nue Saturday evening The funeral ofjthe week.
was held Wednesday afternoon from
the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, the Rev. R. L. Baan
Sports

found dan-

Notwithstanding it is

Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve

of

irson;

percentage in studies. Miss wa8 0Ce th®
comes blasphemy, the universal lan- highest
n
ready and able to take an active part
affairs, he has done much for
guage of man? Better go slow, pro- DeJong is the second daughterof the
DeJong family to be thus honored, her the upbuilding of Holland. He was a
fessor;your “trolley’s twisted.”
sisters having won similar distinc- man who was highly respected by all of
doctor has

For All Skill Diseases

College
. .

We

A Chicago

Hone

—It

working class only, and every cani .
ci • v
didate
elected on the Socialist 1 arty
agree with him. It is not the uniticket stands pledged to work and at his home in this city early Monday head and three stitches were required
versal language of man to curse and
vote for the best interestsof the morning. Mr. Browning had been ill to close the wound.. Weber is thankswear, or, to be more pointed, if it wort
for some time but the end came as a ing his lucky stars that he looked upsurprise to a large number of friends
ward when he did, but does not know
is, what are he and his great col.
and relatives. He was born in Verleges in business for?
admit
Hope
montvllle, Michigan in 1852. The ear- what impelledhim to do so, as no
. , IleJ part of his life was spent in menu- warning was given.
that in the dark ages this may have
Miss Flossie Johanna DeJong, daugh- facturing Industries in Vermontville
been the case, as were many other ter of Rev. and Mrs. Jacob P. DeJong and vicinity, where he met with severe
monstrous habits, hut since we boast of Alton, la., has been honored in be- financial loses by fire. In 1891 he
One who can do plain cooking.
lo^oien valedictorianof the ciass of , “0e^,n^hltthhoenTttMeodf work.
of our advanced civilization, point
* Mrs. Wightman, Macatawa. 17 2w
I 'll of Hope college,which, according his residence in this city he has been
with pride to our sacred edifices, to to an established faculty ruling is general manager and secretary of the
our Schools and our colleges, whence awarded to the student receiving the | Ottawa Furniture company in which he

.

Townshio Clerk of the Township of

Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,
had a most narrow escape from losing his le?, as no doctor could heal
dealers.
the frightfulsere that developed,
but at last Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
been pronounced upon him as yet.
cured it completely. Its the greatEvery Bottle Gnmnteed
The court is considering a plan
healer of ulcers, burns, boils,
putting him under proper aurveilance eczema, scalds, cuts, cor^s, cold- Every bottle of Dr. Bell s Pine-Taron a farm south of the city. If this 2?reB.» bruises and piles on earth, H jney is guaranteed to give satisfacplan should fall through admission to Try it, 25c at Walsh Drug Co., h! tion in all throat and bronchials
some home for the feeble minded may R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
troubles.
be sought for him.

ing.

will Socialist Alderman

language of man. Continuing he un- King take on some of the important
blushinglyadmits that when you questions to be considered by the
burn your finger you curse or break next common council?”The Progressive Worker will answer, that
out in blasphemy. In English law
Alderman-electKing will consider
blasphemyis an offense against God
every question from the workers’
and religion,and in the law of our point of view. If he thinks it is
own glorious, God-fearing and God-

ALBERTUS VAN DEN HAAR,

-

—

j

—

Holland.

and Mrs. A.
Dinkeloo were the guests of honor.
Prof. Raap kept the latter part of
the evening hilarious with the clever
and humorous impersonations from
Seminary Notes
Dutch-storydom. The story of the
Students preah as follows April 30
pioneer newspaper “De Hollander” by
Holland 4 th Ref., Rogffen, 1 th.
the hostess’fsther was no less interestGrand Haven Walvoord- Beaverdam

which we have harvested on Monuseful as Mr. Vail believes they will,
day, April 3. 1911, by electing this
must
watched. Unfortunate
same so-called ‘‘Shorty King, the
would it be if a telephone monopoly anarchist” as a member of the body
were permitted to become the peo to govern the city of Holland. Now
pie’s master while it was pretending while the Socialistsof Holland have officiating.
today added many members to this For the Holland City News.
to make the telephoneitself the peolittle band of Socialists which origMrs. Juliatte Vredenburg Arnold,
ple’s servant.
inated fourteen years ago, there is died at the home of hsr son Elvan Arno reason if every Socialist now ad- nold at 812 Madison Ave., Grand RapUse of Cass Words
ded to this band will only put his ids, Mich., April 21. Shewasborn on
the 12th of January, 1814 in the state
shoulder to the wheel, why we can- of New York. She was married to
A noted professor of English in a
not carry this city for Socialism in Alvah N. Arnold in 1850, to them were
Massachusettscollege,in an address a few years. Now comrades, get born eleven children, six of whom are
living. They are Ellen Sawyer of
to his class in English, some days busy and show the workers our
Vanderbilt, Edward Arnold of Middleago, is quoted as Baying that swear- goods.
ville,
...iv, x.ujicuo
Eugene xiiuum
Arnold ui
of mm
Marquette
queue,
Many
times the question has been Effie Lyons of Holland, Elvan Arnold
--------ing and blasphemy were not only
asked around town since election, Gratd Rapids, Elva Ogden of Calenecessary but were the universal

be

Doan’s

and take no other.

Dutch
C. Harkema, who baa been arrested
literary organization on the campus, S3 many times that the officershave
was more than pleasantly entertained lost the count, was taken in again by
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Dinkeloo at their Officer Leonard on a drunk charge.
Home on East 8th street. The society The police department is in a quandry
was entertained in honor of the senior, as to what to do with him as jail senMr. Benjamin who was the editor of tences do not seem to do him any good.
the first Dutch paper in Holland. The Harkema was srrainged before Justice
following program was rendered. Or- Vander Meulen Monday morning, but
iginal Story, A. Luidens; An essay, C. in view of this fact sentence has not
Ulfilos society,the oldest

livered in the homes and paid for out elect, then applied for a charter from Dome1. A recitation,R Kroodsma;An
of general taxation; when men will the national organizaion of the So- original poem, J. Jacobs; Music was

working

Olive.

Remember the name—

Is Arrested Again

a

earn living wages by

W*N

States.

uing of socialism Th Holland. They

constantly in- naturally are elated over the election
of Vernon King as alderman of the
creasing importance in the lives of
Second ward and do not hesitate to
the people. But that it has pertell about it, the clipping follows:
formed ail its wonders no one would
Fourteen years ago the Socialist
organizationwas formed in Holland.
be careless enough to assert.
Men dream of the time when At that time there were only two
similar organizationsin this state,
street car service will bo free, as eleone at Detroit and one at Saginaw.
vators are now; of the time when
This little band of five men rounded
gas, electricityand heat will be de up by Comrade King, alderman
tems and assuming

I

Ag-

(

v,iU5ccwuucvuuuB Trim MIC V*. xv. 11. at I* uuciuiuan jur uiauu napus,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints,and Steam Railways^for all Central
Michigan.The right is reserved to change this achedule without notice..M(
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No\v

the time! and this

is

the place to

is

select

your

Carpets, Rugs, Linoliums,

Uk

^41(1

Absolutely

Mattings, Lace Curtains

M6

you will find here every
Pure

We

possible want in quality, style and price fulfilled.

have made some very fortunate purchases

in these lines,

manufact-

urers who. wanted our cash, we wanted their goods--we got together and the
people of Holland and vicinity get the benefit of the deal.

Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,

Look! Qrpct ftetft

Look!

the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,

fll

crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-made food
found at the shop or grocery does not compare. Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

$15.00 Tapestry

Rugs 9x12

$21.00 Tapestry

Rugs 9x12

.............. $12.75

at

at

.........

.#.

____

$17.75

i

i

r/i)

Rugs 9x12 at

$22.50 Velvet

ROYAL COOK BOOK-800 RECEIPTStFREE

$25.00 Seamless Velvet

.

.

.............. $18.75

Rug 9x12

.........

at

$2h75

n

All'

Send Hams and Address.

Rugs 9x12

$25.00 Axminister

•om mkim towocae*. new vom.

at

$32.50 Body Brussel Rugs 9x12
Elizabeth Hoffman.

Mr. Moes has been identifiedwith
all sorts of labor. He was a farm
hand for Dr. A. C. Van Raalte for
five years for years drove an ox team
which carted logs, lumber and shingles along the Grand river, drove a
Bert Zoet left Friday for Rochester,
milk wagon and for thirty-eightyears
Mian., where he will be treated ia the
was employed at the Cappon &
Mayo Bros., hospital.
Bertsch tannery. During the early
C. J. De Roo of Albion was in the
days he was a familiar figure, perched
city Saturday
upon a load of bark drawn from the
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Van Oort of old C. & VV. M. railway to the tanGary, Ind., are visiting at the home of nery, when such a thing as a sideMr. and Mrs. D. A. Van Oort on Col- track to Holland’s only institution
lege avenue.
was unknown.
Miss Clara Bailoow has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Moes have been the
her home In 8u Joseph after a Ir^eks parents of seven children, four of
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J: M. Mulder. whom are living. These are Nicholas
Mr. and Mrs W. Welhe who spent and Benjamin of Grand Rapids, and
the winter at West Palm Beach, Fla. Peter A. Moes and Mrs. Joseph Barare again occupying their cottage at ney of this city. One son, John, was
killed in a railroad accident, and anMacatawa.
Mrs. James Beamish and son Freder- other son, Jacob, was crippled in a
ic are spending a week with Mrs. similar accident and later died from
an injured spine.
Beamish’ssister, Mrs. R. F. Scofield.

$50.00

1

............. $21.35
at

Genuine Wilton Rugs 9x12

!i:\

.......... $24.75
at

W

........ $42.50

IM
V o

a

ml

Extra Special!

'i

Ask

to see

Kashmir Rugs positively

the best and prettiest

Rug ever produced

which can be sold

9x12

in

’CNX*

size at

[ow

$15.00

The

i

Shades

couple are respectively eightytwo and seventy-fiveyears of age.

John Van Tatenhove was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
The April business meeting and
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezerand Mrs. W.
E Van Drezer of Grand Haven are election of officersof the Epworth
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. E. VanDrezer League was held Iasi night in the
church parlors.
of this city.
The following officers were elected:
P. K. Prins and son Gary left MonPresident— Wm. Winstrom.
day morning f. r Ann Arbor where the
First Vice President— Dr. J. O.
latter will have an operation performed
Scott.

on his foot.

The Royal

Second Vice

President—

Miss

E.

Third Vice

President—

Miss

T.

Neighbors will give a Cornin.

benefit dance for the Forresters of the

Modern

Special Carpet Offerings

Woodmen in the Woodmen

hall this evening.

Yates returned Monday
morning from Washington, D. C.
Miss Avis

where she attended the nationalconvention of the 0. A. R. as a delegate
of the local chapter.

Hemp

Fourth Vice President— Ray Wilson.
Secretary— Miss Julia Atwood.
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Harrington.
Organist — Miss Minnie Bingham.
Chorister— Miss Florence Taylor.
The society is in a flourishingcondition and the young people look forward to one of the best years the

Saturdayevening the children and
grandchildren of Mr. Field Bell, gave
a surprise party in honor of hia 67th
birtnday anniversary and presented league has ever known.
him with a beautifulMorris chair as a
Miss Delia Bronkhorst was pleasremembrance of the occasion.
antly surprised at her home, 29 East
Mrs. Rev. B.. J. Bush, New Patz, Seventh street, in ho.ior of her eightN. Y. returnedhome yesterday after
eenth birthday. A number of her
spending four months with her parents
Sunday school classmates were presMr. and Mrs. L. E Van Drezer on a
ent as well as her teacher, Miss Karwestern tour. Mrs. Bush says alsten. Those present were Jennie
though she had a very delightful time
Karsten, Bessie Moes, Carrie Raak,
in the west she is very anxious to reAnna Oosting, Sara?i Blom, Grace
turn to her home in New Paltz.
Klomparens, Mae Rosenboom, Jennie
The Mens’ Adult Bible elaas of the Boyeuga, Gertrude Steggerda, Han5th Reformed Sunday school met at the nan Riedsema, Ada Wofert, Margaret
home of Prof. A, Raap, their teacher, Van Oort, Etta Boyenga and Theresa
for the purpose of corapletlrfgthe orTidma from Grand Rapids. Miss'
ganization of the class The class has Bronkhorstwas presented with a
a membership of 24, and the following
handsome signet ring. Dainty ffeofficers were elected:
freshments were served and music
President— Gerrit Van Lente.
and games were played. All departed
Vice President— Anthony Van Ry.
at a late hour and all reported a fine
Secretary— lohn K. Van Lente.
v
Treasurer—Charles Dykstra.
The date for the inaugural sermon
Mr., Raap gave a reading entitled.
‘Did I Know Lincoln?” which was well of the Rev. E. J. Tunk, who has acreceived. Refreshments were served cepted a call extended by the Ninth
and a good time is reported by all pres- Street Christian Reformed church, has
ent.
not been fixed upon. But it will be
Edward Brouwer, who is employed delivered in the local church either a
, or the
by the , Holland City News returned week from Sunday, May
.ye8ter$ay,froma vrisitin Fremont and Sunday following/ Last Sunday the
pastor took leave of hrs charge in
vicinity.
Oostburg, Wis., and he has left that
Mr. and Mrs. John Dobben and
place to spend some time with his
daughter of Fremont will attend the
parents in Muskegon. He intends to
redding of Mr. Ben Hoffmeyer to Miss
take short vacation and upon the
Helen
lelen TinLolt
Tioholt at Graafschap
Graafschan to-night.
duration of that will depend whether
William Topp who has been employ- he arrives here a week from Sunday
ed by the De Hope printing company or the Sunday following.
has accepted a position as farm hand
on the farm
George
Dijk, two
- of
---Jrge Van Dijk,
miles west of Fremont.
Captured, Then Rewarded
Mrs. A. VanToll entertained a few
friendsthis afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Capt. E. G. Tuttle of the fishing tug
Elizabeth Oggel of Holland, who lathe
Eagle
of Dunkirk,N. Y., who was capguest of Dr. and Mrs. A. Vander Veen
in this city. Mrs. Oggel is the wife of tured by a Canadian revenue cutter
a former pastor of the First Reformed last week for fishing in Canadian wachurch— Grand Haven Tribune.
terc, has been fined by the Canadian
A double celebration is schedtded government' for this offense and at the
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. A. aapie'time rewarded by that govern-

i

Best

their home at 198 ment for bravery. A fine of $650 was
East Ninth street, when a family re- Imposed, but the tug and $2000 worth
union will be held in commemoration
of nets were returned to him by the
of Mr. Moes’ eighty-secondbirthday Dominion government. The Eagle was

all

12 pieces

40c. We

heavy china matting, sold at some places

sell

them

just over the

boundary line

when

Axminster carpets

in

at 69c

at 35c,

at 31c.

$1.25

89c

“

$1.10

$1.50

$1.30

$1.75

$1.50

$2.00

$1.70’

$2.25

$1.90

$2.50

$2.10

$2,75

$2.30

mi.

<*

$3.00

m.
m

Now

ii

$2.50

Several odd Curtains at

M price
50 Lace Curtain samples

1%

yds. long at 25c each.

the

Its the early

Mr. and Mrs. Moes are numbered
among the pioneer couples of western tug turned about and ran back to the
Michigan,emigrating to America assistanceof the burning cutter. The
Canadian

boat saved. In view of this fact, the

Canadian government took immediate
action toward rewarding the intrepid
skipper who had risked arrest to save
bil pursuer from harm.

98©

most places charge

$1.00 Lace Curtains at

buyer that gets

212-214 River

city. Mrs. Maes’ maiden name was
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____ i'-

choice.

Brouwer

Jas.
1
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-
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many
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at

Get Your Lace Curtains

cutter took after her. About that time

fire was extinquisbed and the

wool ingrain carpet regular price 85c

45c crex grass matting at 37c:

versary, which will occur May 7, will the revenue steamer caught fire and inbe recalled.
stead of running away the American

...

12#©

regular price 35c at 29c

Moes tomorrow at

_______________

.

20 pieces fine cotton warp, Japanese matting pretty patterns, rich colors,

„

_

.

Japan, China and Fibre Mattings

7,

with a colonization party which sailed
from Europe as an organizedcongregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Moes continued to
reside in Grand Rapids until 1867,
when they came here the same year
that Holland was incorporatedas a

.........................
~

oriental and floral designs

'

couple’s fifty-seventh wedding anni-

at

$1.25 Wilton Vilvet and

time.

anniversary, and incidentallythe aged

Carpet

Davis.
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PAPER
YEARS AGO

ond time within a year that he has
saved the life of a playmate.

THIS

RELIABLE defenders of our country
11 ™E SOLDIER

In common with every other com
munity in Western Michigan our
citnens were greatly shocked when
on Monday noon they learned of the
sudden and Unexpected death of the
Fifth District Congressman, at his
home in Grand Rapids. /
COD’S PITY FOR THE HEATHEN
About a week before his death,
Jonah 3:5 to 4:11— April 30
Mr. Ford was taken with the grippe,
Mr. G. Van Tubbergen, a farmer
“Go ye. therefore,and leach all naUont.’’—
residing about seven miles south of and on Tuesday was confined to his
I/ati £8:19.
bed. On Friday afternoon he felt
KEPTICS have long been In- this place was bitten on the hand by
enough better tc go down town for
cllned to treat the story of a rattle-snake on Thursday while at
his mail, and was out for several
Jonah’s experiences In the bel- work 'burning brush. The snake
hours.
Then followed a relapse.
ly of the great Osh ns a sea- which was a snail one, two years old
man’s yarn. Many pulpiteers even was killed by Mr. Tubbergen and On Sunday he seemed to h&fe great-

The memorial trees placed upon
campus at the college and in the
schoolyard, are growing rapidly.
Their owners visit them daily and
several “planters" have purchased
microscopes,for the purpose of increasing the size (figuratively)of
the leaves.

k

the

SIBI^STCDIES'

OuaranUcd under tta l _
and Drug* act oj Juna nth.
1C 4.
borlal No. (M, bj
a E. Duckiesft Co.
_

K

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERS

,1

|

laugh at the account of Jonah's experiencesas suitableonly for the credulous and not for wise. “Higher Critics." Nevertheless,the Great Teacher
refers to Jonah and his experiences In
the belly of the great fish, and those
who believe the Scriptures will seek
no better ground for their faith in the
story than this. Nor is Jonah's account without a considerable parallel.
One of the New York Journals recently gave n detailed account, profusely
Illustrated,showing how a sailor,
overboard, was swallowed by “a great
sulphur whale," but after several
hours escaped, his skin made purplish
from the action
of the digestive
fluids of the
whale's stomach.

So far as we

know. Jonah’s
case was the
only one In

nights in the bel-

a

fish.

True, the throats

church at Battle Creek on the evening of the 10th inst. Rev. A. Van
Vranken, President of the classis,
read the form used on such snch occasions. Rev. Peter Moerdijk derived the sermon; and Rev. A T.
Stewart gave a special charge to the

pastor. 1

he exercises

were

WHAT YOU SAW

new buildings are being
erected in various parts of the city
this spring. Messrs P. & A. Steke'tee are at work upon their new brick
store adjoining Van Landegend &
Melis’s building. They expect to
make the building first-class

V**"*

And

t

WHOOPING COUGH

j

--

f’j

AND

THE VICTIM IS ENOS W. LAW-

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

RENCE-

A

Cgi.d-

Blooded ' Homicide —

At

Two

Principals— Prelude

of Illicit Love—

prehension of

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Sequal an Un-

natural Marriage— Inquest— Ap-

the Murderers-

Walsh Drug Co., G. L. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg

Their Arrival'in Holland — Examination.

On Seventh street, near the corner
is today a vacant
dwelling. During the winter

Grand Rapids School

of River, there

t

of

Mr. M. Blom— engineerof the Unity day morning at her home southeast
literal days. Possibly the time meant Mills He has built a little steam of tbe city, at the age of 84 years,
by the Almighty was what is some- engine of Metal, which is so simple j The GOO acre tract of land on the
|

!

it.

times prophetic or symbolical time, a
day for a year— forty days, forty years.

The

lesson shows us

how

and effective that
much and understand

greater is the compassion of the Almighty than that of His imperfect servants of human kind. God was pleased to have the Nlnevites turn from
their sins to hearty repentance.He
was pleased to grant them an extension of earthly life. But Jonah was
displeased. His argument was. There.
God did make a fool of me. He told
me that this great city would be de-

a child

can

run it north side of
j

The old Milwaukee House, at

as

Hope farm

Macalawa Bay known
will be converted into

a fine 8urr,nier resort.

The Hope

Grand Haven, lately called Shelby College

council at its meeting this
House, Mr Chas. Riley, proprietor,wee^ B°ld the farm to Attorney J.
was burned to the ground on Mon- C, Post, of this city, and Judge Evday
erett, of Chicago, for $25,000, and

— ^

morning.

”

WHATfi YOU
—

*

SAW

25

-- —
-

3
2

YEARS AGO

have noticed this week,
in saying, that a Dr. Phillip Phelps, when he was
great many people in the city are president of Hope College about 35
stroyed within forty days, and I
preached it. But all the while He must suffering with spring ailments. That years ago. Many plans were made
have known that it would not be de- a . ge number of onions are sold in concerning it but none were carried
stroyed within forty days. God has this community and we are safely out and the tract was left undisbrought discreditupon me, and I am protected by the "strong." That turbed. It is heavily wooded and is
now to be regarded, as a false prophet fishing is improving. That people an ideal spot for resort purposes. It
Jonah was more interested in him- are becoming anxious to visit the has a water frontage of about 3 miles
self and his own reputation than in
lark. I hat (apt. Harringtonand on Macatawa Bay and includes the
the Nlnevites and their interests.The
Landlords Ryder and Scott* are joy- celebrated Point Superior.
Lord’s servants must not do so!
oub over the prospects for a “boom- j Messrs. Post and Everett will lose
God Ropented of the EviJ
summer season. That our no time in the work of changing it
The query arises in some minds,
merchants are paying more attentioninto a resort that may in the near
How can God repent and change His
to their show windows. That public future rival Ottawa Beach and Macamind if He knows the end from the
beginning? The answer is that the sentiment is in favor of the Board of tawa Park. One, and possibly two
word repent has a wider meaning than Water Commissionersbeing a little hotels will be built, a steamboat!
Is generallyappreciated. Humanity more lenient with the project of dock will be placed on the west side
uses it only in respect to a change of sprinklingour business streets. 0f the point and excursionboats will
purpose. But, as modern dictionaries I hat business of all kinds is brisk make trips to the other resorts and
show, the word may mean either a in town, a hat people are rushing to Holland. The grounds will be
change of action or a change of pur
the season with spring clothjng. | platted into lots and before the sumpose, or both. God's purposes do not
That City Clerk Sipp is happy. That mer has passed cottages will be
change. He never repents of them.
our new Mayor looks very dignified. erected.
But He docs change Ills conduct.
That ex-Alderman L. T. * Kanters is
J.C. Post will be the business
Thus Israel. His favored people for
pleased at his release from official
centuries, was cut off. and God’s deal.
j auauagoi
manager ui
of the
luc new
uovy iCBUib
resort allll
and UJames
alllcb
>\

e

feel warranted

•

. •

Chiropractic
i

\

.

•

This will be the

first opportunityto

%

number of studentswill be

The

course will be a thorough one and

when completed will entitle those who

successfully pass the examinations to

a diploma. If possessed of superior ability you will be able to get through quickly without being kept back as

would nec-

essarily be the case were the classes larger.

The following U a sample

of

what my

patients have to say about the cures I

Grand Rapids, March

To^Whom

it

1,

am

effecting:

1911

May Concern:

I have suffered from lumbago for fully twenty years. It first
attackedme when I was on the farm and came, no doubt, as the
result of hard work and exposure. Later rheumatismwas added
to this and other complications
resulting in a complete breakdown
so that I had to leave the farm and engage in indoor work and
work which was much lighter.But for eight,years prior to taking treatmentsfrom Dr. LofquistI was a constant sufferer,unable
to work from one to three weeks out of every month. My head
ached incessantly, so much so as to effect my eyesight and memory. Often I would forget even the street I lived on, and my
limbs seemed to have no strength nor had I any appetite. My
present weight is 162 pounds,but then I was so emaciated as
weigh only 134
I went to many physiciansand took piles of medicine,
/the best of it only gave me temporary relief. Knowing of the
great cure my wife had experiencedat his hands and persuaded
by others who have been healed by Dr. Lofquist, I was led to
•give him a trial commencing last July. My head was aching
ribly at the time and had been for weeks. It would seem
L
though it would split open and I was desperateon account of it
Few will believe me, I know, when I say the first treatment he
gave me took that all away. It worked like magic. Instantaneously, almost, I felt reliefand have not been bothered from that
source since. Soon the pain left my limbs as I continued to take
treatmentsfrom him. Oh, how they had ached previously.
.
I could scarcelystand upon them or do any work. I would 1
bathe the calves in alcohol and liniment,but to no avail. Dr.
Lofquist took the ache, though, out of them and pain, and infused
into them strengthand vigor and now they are ail right and my
generalhealth is excellent I am, indeed, physically,all O. K.,
and the full credit for it must be given to Dr. Lofquist My wife
and I feel exceedinglygrateful to him for the wonderful cures
we have each experiencedat his hands. We were both physically
down and out, almost completely,and now we are enjoying life
and health once more and have no other doctor but him to thank
for
E. H. Laughlin,477 Jefferson Avenue, Grand Rapids
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ings toward them changed. But God’s
purposes never changed toward Israel.
He foreknew and foretoldtheir rejection of Jesus and his rejection of them,
and how later they would be regathered to their own land and be forgiven
and blessed by Messiah.
The Lord taught Jonah a lesson respecting his sympathy for a gourd, an
inanimate thing, and his lack of sympathy for the Nlnevites. So it is with
many preachers and others. They have
aympathy for the flowers, for the birds,
for the lower animals, for children and.
to some extent, for all mankind under

,

,

rp,

i

u y. That ex-Mayor Kanters dolivered a telling and appropriateretiring message.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

vites, Sodomites,

Ths repentant king of

John J. Cappon haf the agency of
Amalekites, or
anybody else, to the American Rambler bicycle, manall eternity and ufactured by the Gormully & Jeffery
that His gracious M’fg. Co., Chicago, III.

life, if they will bear and obey the
Great Messiah— whose Head is Jesus
And whose members, the elect Church,
'have been in process of selectionand

ing

|*tparatlon throughout this Gospel Age.

Purdy will be superintendent of the
grounds,

We

held on Thursday, April 27, at 7:30
p. in. at the office of A.
G. J.

Van

SALESMAN WANTED-To

Good pay to start. Light
clean work and good chance
advance.

1872

1911

Boys Wanted
We need one more good bright
boy over 16 years of age to learn
the printingtrade.

Ottawa and
adjacentcounties. Salary or Commission. Address The Harvey

YEMS

39

Between dates and steadily pursuing
the printing and publishing business

look

Poole Bros.

after our interest in

O.

bright

bindery work.

Duren.

Van Duren, Secy.
P. H. Cem. Asso.

Oil Co., Cleveland,

need more

girls to learn

to

The annual meeting of Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Association will be

Wanted

Girls

13th

St.

and Van Raalte Ave.

IVe Print Everything Printable

15

From a Milk TIcM

Wedding

or a

Saved His Mother’s Life

“Four doctors had given me up/’
writes Mrs. Laura Gaii es, of Avoca,
La.,

and all my
were looking for me to die,

“and my

friends

when

my

children

son insisted that I use

Electric Bitters. I did so, and they

have done me a world of good. I will
always praise them.” Electric Bitters is a priceless blessing to

Baby Chicks

for

Sale

Card

to a

Large Catalogue

Single comb white,
buff leghorns,

Reds

brown and
and Rhode Island

at the

HOLLAND HATCHERY.
pure stock, lowest price, free circular*.
W. Van Appeldorn,Cite. Phone 4109— 5r

women

For Sale — Michigan Farm
troubled with fainting and dizzy
spells, backache, headache, weak- 130-acre clay loom and black dirt farm, 28 miles
north of Grand Rapids Mich; good 10-roonfbouse
ness, debility, constipationor kid- laruo barn, greenhouse, windmill, pring snd
brook; 50 bearing apple tree* and more good apney disorders.Use them and gain ple and fruit land; 90 acre* cleared 10 acre lake
partly on place, balance timber; R. R. iUtlon
ing on some logs in the river, Wed- new health, strength and vigor. and market 11-2 milea; farm tool* included;price
nesday, accidentally fell into the wa- They’re guaranteed to satisfy or
ter and would certainlyhave money refunded. Only 50c at H. R.
drowned had - not the young hero Doeeburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L.
Aiawatoa at Carnegie Gym. Fricome to his rescue. This is the sec- Lege.
day April 21, priceaSSaadSOceots

purposes for the
Walter, the twelve year old son of
world in general
George Ballard, has again saved a
WllJ bo manifested in giving all an opyoung lad of this citv from a watery
portunity-to attain to bmaan perfection, a world-wideEden and everlast- grave. The little fellow, while playKinevch.

1

That Attorney J.

C. Post locked three clients in his
office while he went to supper. That
those of our citizens who are taking
Golden Seal Bitters feel better than
those who do not. That A. B. Bosnian is getting ready to make some
big offers in second hand furniture.
That the skating rink erase is being
revived in this city. That the two
Jakes (Van Putten) visited .Grand
Rapids this week in the interest of
the distressesof the Butter Tub Factory. That the
the present time.
inauguralmessage of Mayor McBride
Nevertht less is received with the highest comsuch people
sometimes be- mendations by all citizens. That
come angry at advertising in the News pays a big
the bare sugges dividend and that the News ' will be
tlon that God sent to all who want it for $1.50 per
does not Intend year.
to roast the Nine-

,

ad-

mitted at any one time.

ing

i

>

learn the greatest science in the world fox' the effectual cure of all chronic

diseases which has ever been offered.Enroll now and get in the first class. ‘Only a limited

m
teras
| __

|

006 °f the ,arge8t
resorts m Michigan.
and, This tract of land was bought by

of Scientific

Will Soon Be Opened To Admit Students

thi8

city that it was, but not within forty

$1.00

Price 50c and

SU««U

Least

.i

ij-

Disaasas of

all

QUICKEST AND SUREST
'

»

w

P]

THROAT AND LUNGS

•of the majority "ind
t*
octrihrovn”
of whales seem
jBo imall to admit a man. We remember, however, that they are <juite
fioeman 8 new store east of the store the Iate bead 'of ,he hBOUBeFholdhi8
olastte. The great sulphur variety is
occupied
by Albers
Wynne.— wife, Alice M., their three children,
oJ^normguB .size and ig sa[d to have
Workmen
are
digging
the
cellar for
, A throat capabie of swallowing a skiff,
aged ‘'"civc,
twelve, bcvcu
seven uuu
and three
i
“bcij
luree years,
vearo,
< much larger than a man and less flex- Mr L Ahng s building on the corn- and Raymond Coates, a brother of
"ible.
er of River and Seventh streete.-Mr. the wifei It i8
group which
Preaching to the Ninevitee
D. Jonkman’s new store on the corfurnishes the detailsof a cold-blood
Our special lesson,however,is con- ner of River and Tenth streets is
ed murder, eclipsing in its horrid
nected with Jonah’s mission to the nearly completed;and will soon be
details many of the features of the
Nlnevites. Jonah’s preaching was that occupied by him.-M. P. Viseere PoIld tragedv committed in pine
within forty days God would destroy
store on River street is eo nearly Creek Bay in |he 8Ummer of 1875
Nineveh. But the people, impressed
completed that he now occupies it.
by his message, repented of their sinful
Several residences and other busi- WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
course and sought Divine forgiveness.
We are, of course,to understand that ness houses are being built which
The first brick work on the new
God knew the end from the beginning will be noticed in our next issue
power bouse for the Grand Rapids,
—that He knew that the Nlnevites WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Holland & Lake Michigan interurwould repent and that He would not
While in Zeeland this week „B ban railway wae commenced at Jenblot them out within forty days, in accordance with Jonah’s preaching. weie shown a very fine peice of me- ni8on ^on^a.vMrs. G.
W. Hoovers
died yesterNineveh did pass away utterly, great chanism from the skillful hands
....
. ........
-------

&

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

coughs««>colds

YEARS AGO

Crime of 1875 Eclipsed

closed

by an address to the congregation
from Rev. J. \V. Beardslee.Mr. Van
Der Hardt has made friends among
our citizens who will be glad to hear
that his ‘‘lines have fallen in such

15

MO

HORRID MURDER

Several

spent parts of
three days and

, ly of

brought into town by 'him. Dr. ly improved, and entertained a numBroek attended him; and he has re- ber of friends in the afternoon. In
covered from the effects of the poison. the evening he told his law partner,
Rev. E. Vander Hardt was in- Mr. T. F. Mcllurry,that he would
stalled as pastor of the Reformed be at work the next day.

pleasant places."

which any one

'
mirm> cuLoioroan
ramoiootwt
tnu MUMU MUMnt

ntnruj

Holland City

News

PRINTERY
“The

People

Who Know How“

BOTH PHONES

HOLLAND CITY
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

NEWS

Sewer Proposals

Pro-

IS

bate Court for the County Of Ot-

Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

BANKS

U

persons against said deceased, wo in the following streets:
do hereby give notice that four months from the
Maple St. from 8th to 10th streets.
10th day of April, A. O. 1BU, were allowed
W. 10th Sf, from Maple St. to 1st
by said court for creditors to pre-ent their
Ave.
claims to us for examinationand adjustment
Juo.oo
W. 9th St. from Maple St. to 1st
and that we will meet at the officeof Maraije &
50.000

THE FIRST STATE BANK

IN

all

8

from

Pres.

Henry Kremers.

•

Isaac Mursllje.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Commissioners

3w 15

Capital stock paid In .......... ........ I 50 000
..

T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND Additionalstockholder’sliability........ 50,000
Central Aves. Citium phone 1416. Bell Depositor security ....................... ioo.oqo

V

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
T\R. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaDIRECTORS:
doors east of Interurban offlca. Holland,
A. Vlsscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate ven. In said county, on the 10th day of
Jllch. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597; office. Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. O. Rutgers
April. A. D. 19U.
1724.
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vi*' Eyck
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probate.In the matter of the estate of

phene 141.

Pays 4

per

cent Interest on SavingsDeposits

U

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8. HUBBARD, 39
i Citium phone 1156.

The

Van EycK-

WEST NINTH BT.

Weurding

Flower

TAILORS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

Milling Com’y

Shop

Chas. S. Dutton

/'tOOK fiROB. FOR THE LATEST POPU\J ler songs and the best In the moalo line.
Largest Stock of
OUsens phone 1259. 17 East Eighth SU

8th day of Mav, A* D* 1911.

Lumber

Bicycles

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

Co.

books, the beet assortment.44 East
in the city.
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

Repairing of any

•

it is orejeredthat the

Kleyn

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

XL

certain real estate there-

EM

Proprietor

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

terest of .aid estate In
in described.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby apGraham Flour and pointed for hearing said petition,and
Bolted Meal, Feed that all persons interested in said
estate appear before said court, at
Middlingsand Bran
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of
said estate in said real estate should
88-90 E.
St.
not be granted.
It is further ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

EAST EIGHTH

f'

W. Aussieker,deceased.

and Rye Flour

8t. Citizensphone 1228.

MUSIC.

F.

Henry Aussleker having filed in said court
his iwtltlon. praying for license to sell the in-

Wheat, Buckwheat,

1

FLUTTER A DYKEMA. 8

John

A

RIVER

CHAS. HUBBARD

of all descriptions.

39 W. 9th St.

90

reject any and all bids.

R. B.

Acting clerk
lie

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

tawa.

Pro-

bate Court for the County )of Ot-

Citizens Phone 1156

10 per cent of
amount of the enclosed proposition payable to the clerk of the
Board of Public Works.
“ Each proposal must be endorsed
“Proposal for Sewer Material and
addressed to the Board of Public
Works.”
The Board reserves the right tb
the

Works.
3w-15

Dealers in Lumber
CO.. 236

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certifiedcheck of

Register of Probate.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. sort.
1COTT-LUQERBLUMBER
) St. Citizensphone 10UL

material.

By order of the Board of Public

true copy:

ORRIE SLUITER,

Si

East 8th from Lincoln Ave, east.
4078 ft 8" Sewer pipe.
1630 ft 10” sewer pipe.
1450 ft 12” sewer pipe.
104-6x8 house junctions.
36-6x10 house junctions.
31-6x12 house junctions.
41 manholes and covers.
(Chicago suburban type to weigh
not less than 350 lbs*)
Necessary brick, cement, delivered
on the job as required.
The sewer pipe above mentioned
is the ordinary salt glazed, verified
earthenware pipe The Board reserves the right to order 10 percent
more or less of the quantities of the
material hereinbefore mentioned.
The bidder must state time he can
complete shipment or delivery of

East Sixth St.

CHAMPION.

of the

Board of

Pub

Works.

Dated, Holland, Mich., Apr.

;

17,

1911.

17-lw

At a

session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Propoials for City^Printing
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
ptRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
bate Court for the County of Ot10th day of April, A. D. 1911.
Sealed proposals will be received
8t. Citizensphone 1749.
tawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, by the Common Council of the City
At a session of said Court, held at
,
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
the Probate Office in the Citv of Judge of
In
the
matter
of
the
estate of
UNDERTAKING.
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
City Clerk of said city until 7:30

Probate

17th

fOHN
I St

8. DYK8TRA. 40
Citizensphone 1267—

EAST EIGHTH
2r.

day of

April, A.

D„

1911

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS;
2r.

in

AaltleGrasdyk. haring filed
said ministrationwith the will annexed of said oscourt her petition praying that a certainInstru- tote oe granted to Johannes Mulder or to
ment In writing,
. .
purporting to be the
. last
.
will
some other suitable person.
and testament of said deceased, now on hie in
said court be admitted to probate,and that the
It is Ordered. That the
administration of said estate be granted to
herselfor to some other suitableperson,
8th day of May, A. D., 1911.
It is Ordered,
at ten o’clock in the, forenoon, at said

_

rpo

lYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
' Eighth St. Cltlsens phone 1267—

Jan Grasdyk, Deceased.

Marienes Mulder, deceased.

That the 16th day of May A. D. 1911
probate office, be and is hereby apat ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
pointed for hearing said petition.
ALBERT HIDDINQ.— FILL YOUR MAR- Probate offler, be and Is hereby appointed It is Further Ordered, That public
for
hearing
said
petition;
ket basket with nice clean fresh gronotice thereof be ^iven by publicaceries Don t forget the place, corner River
It is further Ordered, That public
tion of a copy of this order, for three
«nd Seventh streets. Both phones.
notice thereof be given by publication
successive weeks previous to said day
of a copy of this order for three sucp. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND cessive weeks previous to said day of of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
groceries. Gtv* us a vl.lt and ws will
hearing in The Holland City News, a said county.
aatlsty you. 32 West Eighth
,
newspaper printed and circulated in
P. KIRBY,
said county.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

X

St.

BREWERIES.

EDWARD

EDWARD

A

true

copy.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

ORRIE SLUITER,

Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsensphone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bottles and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

May

2,

1911,

By order

of the

Common Council.

Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.

Dated Holland,Mich

,

April

Proposals for City Team

21,

1911

Work

Sealed proposalswill be received
by the

common

council of the city of

Holland, Michigan, at the office of
the city clerk of said city until 7:30

of Tuesday, May 2,
team work
for the ensuing year. ’ Prices must
be given per load and per day; 4
loads of gravel of } yards per load
hauled to the center of the city, and
o’clock, p. m.,

1911, for doing the city

1

Register of Probate.

ORRIE SLVlTER.

HOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

o'clock p. m., Tuesday.

Hendrik Mulder having tiled In said court for the public printingof the city of
his petition praying tnai a certaininstrument in
Holland for the ensuing year.
writing,purporting to be the lost will atd tensThe common council reserves the
ment of said oeceased,now on file in said
court be admitted to probate,and that the ad- right to reject any and all bids.

properlyspreading the same, to cona day’s work. Two teams
3w-16
must be furnished when required.
A Smooth Skin
Bider must also state time he can
state of Michigan—The Protau Black Heads, Chaps, Pimples, begin snow plowing in the morning
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Sores and all unhealthy conditions during and after snow falls.
In the matter of the eataU of
The common council reserves the
of the skin are unsightly and de
Louisa Harrington,Deceased.
tract from the looks. Buy a box of right to reject any and all bids.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
By order of the Common Council.
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve, a
from the 14th day of April,
11.
Richard Overweg,
have been allowed for creditors to present creamy, snow white ointment, ap3vv-15

Register of Probate.

stitute

-

TXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
*v pharmaclaL Full stock of good* pertaining to the business. Citium phone 1483.

2

E. Eighth SU

A

their claims against said deceased to said ply as directed and your skin will
court for examination and adjustment, be as dear as at babe’s. At all
T'kOESBURG,H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS. and that all creditors of said deceased are
XT medicines, paints, oils, toilet article*. required to present their claims to said dealers in medicines.
Importedand domestic cigars. Citizensphone
court, at the probate office, In the City of
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
Tell Yonr Neighbors
Grand Haven', in said county, on or before
the 14th day of August. A.'* D. 1911
When in need of a cough medicine
and that sold claims will be heard by said
MEATS.
to
use Dr* Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
courtjon the 14th day of August.A. D. 1911.
\ms. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
It is the best. Look for the bell on
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon.
“v St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
the Bottle.
ta season. Citizen,phone 1043.
Dated April. 14th. A* D. 1911.

By

HUGH

8.

FULLERTON.

1

there It was pretty clear sailing, except that the driver twice took the
sidewalk to pass cars, and once bumped a horse out of the way, raced at
30 miles an hour through the crowd
crossing the bridge to the ball park
and pulled up at the entrance.

used by millions of people with perfect satisfaction.For Coughs, Colds,

bron-

ingredients are

on the carton. Dr. Bell’s Pine-TarHoney contains no habit producing
busiest mtle things ever drugs, and always gives satisfaction.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProL-g’s New Life Pills. Look for the bell on the bottle.
bate Court for the County of Ot- maLw-*
tawa.
Every pill is a sugar-coated globule
Testing the Players’ Nerves.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
In the matter of the estate of
of health, that changes weakness inhis place at the wheel to test the
Tiemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagh to strength, languor into energy,
Midnight in the Ozarks
nerves of the players. He tested them
deceased
brain-fag
into
mental
power;
curing
VSAAC VERSCHURE.THE 10<3ENT PARand yet sleepless Hiram Scranton of all right. They got another driver to
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex
Having been appointed oommiesloners to re- Constipatios, Headache, Chills, Dyspress and baggage* Calf him up* on tec CltiClay City, 111., coughed and take them back.
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims and deineKtbfoi
zens phone
16t8 forquio delivery*
pepsia, Malaria. Only 25c at Walsh
coughed., He was in the mountains
mands of all persons againstsaid deoaasc-u. we
"The toughest game of ball I ever
Drug Co., R. H. Doesburg, Geo. L. on the advice of five doctors, fwho
hereby give notice that four months from the
lost," remarked Jim Scott, "Death Val8th day of April A- D. 1911 were allowed by Lage.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
said he had consumption, but found ley Jim" the White Sox call him,
said court for creditorsto present their claims
no help in the climate, and started "was up at Blsbee when I was pitchHOLLISTER'S
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
ing for the Imperial team In the Deswe will meet in the office of,Marsllje&Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets home. " Hearing of Dr. King’s New ert league. It was a hot day and I
Discovery,
he
began
to
use
it.
Son in the* city of Holland. , in said
A Buiy Mediclns ior Busy PeopK.
was going fine until along in the fifth
county, on the 8th day of June.'A. D. 191 1. and
Brian Golden Health and RenewedVlrr.
believe it saved my life,” he writes
6 th Street
inning they had a couple of men on
on the 8th day of August A. D;i9U, at hfo'clock A epoclflo fdr Constipation.Indlgestlou.
LIvei
and Kidney troubles. Flmploz, Eczema. Impure “for it made a new man of me, so bases and some one hit a long fly to
in the forenoon of each of said days, for the
Blood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache that I can now do good work again.”
the center fielder. He was standing
purpose of examining and adjustingsaid claims. and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by For all lung diseases, coughs, colds, under the ball ready to catch It, when
Dated
April
loth.
A.
D.
19U.
DRY CLEANERSHolustib Dana Company. Madison, Wis.
la grippe, asthma, croup, whooping a rattlesnake commenced rattling, and
Isaac Manllje.
ni new Nitnnnrc cor SALLOW PE0PIF
fllHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAR
Adrian B. Bosnian
cough, hay fever, hemorrhages, he turned and ran for a club to kill
Jl Eighth St ClUtens phone 1528. Dying,
Commissioners.
•leaning,pressing.
hoarsenessor quins-, its the best It with. Before he killed the snake
. 3w-15
known remedy, c Price 50c and II. three runs had scored and we were
T'kB

XT

KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS

3w

in a|| kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. ' Citizensphone 1008.

Never Out of

16

Work

.

*

1

HOLLAND City* Rug and Carpet Weaving
“ Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Carpets and
mgs woven ud cleaned* Carpet cleaning

1

For Croap

promptly done. Carpet ran and old In grain Dr. Bell’s Pioe-Tar-Honey is the
carpets bought 54 E. 15th street Cltixcns
best known remedy. Do not exphone ls97.
periment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s

as-Ti-.-J) n

Succeed

when

everything else

Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salvr
' Good for all Skin Diseases.

falls.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are die supreme
remedy, as thousands have

DENTISTS.
t J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
is good work, reasonable prices. CMphone 1441. 33 East Eighth St

Electric
Bitters
testified.

rWMDfS«8£SD
It is

the best medicineever sold
over a druggist'scounter.

Baseball In the Desert

er. When the Cards were going to-

Evans Is

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.Has been

and

he demanded. '1

Henry O’Day, the umpire, and
Johnny Evers of the Cubs are the

Irrepressible. One evenYork during last season
he was Invited, with several other
players, to dine at one of the most exclusive clubd In the city. The club
Is one composed almost entirely of
millionaires,among them some of the
most prominentfiguresIn Wall street
The host was a man of great wealth,
and also a great baseball fan, and
perhaps he thought that the players
would be a trifle awed and have a
better realizationof his own Importance If they were entertained at the
club, so he took them there.
As the party entered the club the
lounging room was filled with millionaires, some of them in the multi class.
Evans stopped Just Inside the doorway and surveyed the throng; men;
whose names will start a panic or
boom a stock, sitting in deep chairs,,
most of them in evening clothes. Then,
he raised his voice and remarked so1
as to be heard all over the room:
“Look at them. Just finished a.
day’s work, taken off the overalls,
hung up the spade and picks, and are*

ing In

For Sixteen Years

The

"Pick It up?"

should say not. There was a centipede crawling up one side of it and
a scorpion perched right on top. I
let that game go."

Neither Cobb nor Mullin bad spoken pieces during the latter part of last
a word during the wild ride, but Don- season and everythingwas turning
ovan had leaned over a couple of against them, a rabid writer, distimes to remind the driver that he pleased because the opposing batters
was a married man and his family kept hitting balls Just where Steve
might miss him. The trio climbed couldn’t reach them, spoke sarcasout a little bit nervous and much re- tically of him as belonging to the
lieved.
"Shady corner club." Meaning that
“Say, you loafer, are you drunk or Steve played far out In order to get
trying to kill us?’’ demanded Dono- into the shade of the fence and esvan.
cape the broilingsun.
•’Pal,’’remarked Mullin, “If I had
The following day, along in the
your speed and curves I’d be the great- middle of the game, Evans appeared
est pitcher In the world."
In the outfieldwith a huge Japanese
They lined up facing the driver, who umbrella and a camp stool. Unfoldcalmly removed his goggles and grin- ing the parasol he seated himself on
ned. He was Barney Oldfieldand had the gtool, lighted a cigarette and tried
borrowed the driver’s car and taken to get away with it. The appreciative roar of the crowd warned the umpire that something was going on,
and he banished the outfit from the>
field and forced Steve to stand In the
broiling aun— which Is some broil In
St. Louis.

1911.

in fact all throat

run had counted, evening up the /Score,
and the batter was running w/ld. I
reached the ball and started to pick
It up, but didn’t— and the run count*
ed and beat us out of the game."
"Why didn’t you pick up the ball,
Jim?’’ asked an Interested listener.

George Mullin, Bill Donovan and Ty dearest enemies. The pair would feel
Cobb, feeling rich because they were lost If they didn’t have each other
reporters Instead of ball players dur- to fight, and yet between the player
ing the world's seriea, decided to buy and the umpire there exists a deep,
a touring car to take them to the seated admiration. Somehow they re*
game and back In Philadelphia on the call Leevers’ (Charles not Sam) song
second day of the series. They had about the Irish:
employed a taxi cab the first day, and
“Flghtln' alch other for the sake of
had tipped the driver liberally to Walt
peace,
for them and take thorn back to the
And hatin’ alch other for the love of
hotel after the game. Of course he
God."
failed to be there and they wasted a
couple of hours getting to the hotel
If anyone remarks to Evers that
via Philadelphia street cars, which O’Day Is a bad umpire he is likely
make people from other cities quit to get a hard call, and no one can
kicking on their transportation facili- tell O'Day Evers Is a bad ball player.
ties. They decided not to be caught
When Evers broke his leg i}t .Cinthe second day, so for $25 they em- cinnati late In the season^-nn acciployed a young man who was peddling dent which wrecked a lot of Chicago’s
a touring car to take them to the hope for the world's v championship,
game, wait and bring them back.
O’Day was one of the most sorrowful
The three Tiger stars climbed Into of the gang.
the tonneau and started.The driver
"It’s pretty tough on me,", remarkthrew on the high speed and the car ed Hank that evening, speaking of the
leaped down Chestnutstreet 40 miles accident to Evert. "I suppose he'll
an hour, swung Into Twentieth on be In an ambulance out by the club
two wheels, scraped a hub against a house all during the world's series,
post, scratchedthe side of a trolley and I’ll have to stop the game and go
car and shot toward the park. At out there and chase the ambulance
the boulevard the auto ran straight at off the field."
a street car, swerved Just as the motorman reversed his car and Jumped,
Steve Evans of the St. Louis Cardiwent over the fender, swung onto the nals is one of the comedians of the'
sidewalk and cleared a post by half game, besides being quite a ball playan Inch.
At Girard avenue the auto shot over
the fender of a passing car, bumped
an express wagon, righted itself and
went on. At that time the driver had
abandoned the wheel and was changing his gear so the car went half-way
onto the sidewalk, lurched back,
scraped along the side of the street
car, missed a wagon an Inch and plowed on up the hill. At Ridge avenue
the auto hit the head of a horse whose
owner had Jerked him back onto his
haunches, swerved between two atreet
cars, bumped a mall wagon squarely
In the middle and tossed It onto the
sidewalk, missed another car by a
hair’s breadth and tore on, the only
damage being that the driver’s hand
was cut to pieces by flying glass. From

City Clerk.

chial troubles.

Judge of Probate.

Barney Oldfield Did Not Officiateon
Return Trip— “Death Valley Jim”
Scott's Hard Luck Story— Evans
as a Comedian.

Dated at Holland, Mich., April 21,

Asthma

Edward P. Kirby,

PHILADELPHIA.

TESTS NERVES OF PLAYERS

Capital Stock paid In ...................
Surplus and undivided proflta.......
Depositors Security...................... 150,000
Michigan,in said coun- Ave.
C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL EB4 per cent Interestpaid on time deposits.
ty. on the 10th day of June. A. D. 1911, and
Columbia Ave.
7th to 9th
Ute and ln»uranc*.Offlca In UoBrldo Excnangeon all businesscentersdomestlcand
on the 10th day nt August K. D. 1911. at ten
rorelgn.
Block.
street.
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for
9th St. from College to Columbia
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
Ave.
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH O- ^Dlekema,
J. W. Beardsle*.V. P claims.
8L Citium phona 1743.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens. Ass't C.
Dated April l*»h. A. d., loll.
Lincoln Ave. from 8th tolGth St.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

ID IE

Sealed proposalswill be received
by the Board of Public Works of the
Anthony J. Van Raalte, Deceased. Ciiy of Holland, Mich., at the office EXCITING EXPERIENCE OF
of the clerk, until 7:30 May 1, 1911
Having been appointed commissioners to reMULLIN AND DONOVAN
for furniahingall material for Sewers
ceive. examine >nd adjust all claims and detawa.
In the matter of the estate of

mands of

TVIEXEMA. a. J.t ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Coilection*promptlyftUended to. OfflO*
o»#r Pint 8UU Bank.

II

in nan" aha tne batter swung ai ...
Instead of catching the ban the catch*
er Jumped ten feet and let out a yell,
for Just as I pitched a big tarantula
crawled over his wrist and onto
COBB, mit He was so scared he didn't etfea
chase the ball so I had to do it. [ One

two behind. We

tied

them up

in

Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
the seventh and in the eighth, with a
Walah Drug Go., H. R. Doesburg, man on bases the batter hit a little
Geo. L. Lage.
bounder right at the short stop. Just
as It was going to bound into his hand
the ball hit a homed toad and bounded crooked and they tied up the
For tetter, ringworm, eczema, runscore. We got another run in the
ning sores and all skin diseases, Dr.
ninth, and in their half a man was on
Bell’s Antieeptic Salve is guaranteed
second, two strikes on the batter, and
to give satisfactionor yon get yonr it looked as if we had the game won.
money back. 25c everywhere.
f pitched a spit ball that cut the plate

New

here wasting their dollar and a half Inriotous living. I suppose they’ll Bit
here and rush the can until they've
spent their wages. It’s a sad slghL"
And he passed, mournfullyshaking
his head through the room, leaving a
speechless bunch of autocrats gazing
after him.
(Copyright, 1910. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Cheaper by the Hour.
“ I must say you've got a pretty lot
of cltisenc to allow themselvesto be
charged at the rate of 6 cents a mile
from here down to the Junction on a>
miserable one horse branch road," said'
the shoe drummer, bitlngly.
“I’d like ter call yer attention ter
one fact before you go on usin' any)
more such language." answered the;
ticket agent camty, “and that is that1
while it may be 6 cents a mile. It's
only 25 cents an hour."— Metropolitan.,

•.

A SURPRISE FOR
WAS FOR US

•IT

Just received 121 All-Wool, hand tailored Suits from,

America

s

we bought

greatest
at 1-3

YOU

one of

and foremost manufacturers which

off. They are broken lots, only one,

CLOTHtS

two and three of a kind.

p.

And you derive

33

Take your pick

this

same

benefit of

Discount
Cm

j

of

these $13.50, $15.00,

and $16.50 values at
only
For This

WATCH
*"

US

Week Only

GROW!

If

They Last

Where your

interest is Ours.

£

P. S.

Boter &
S.

Six teams will

Company

See these Suits displayed in our West

window

be represented in the middle western

states eastward an extra yard; and turn in at both
and insufficient methods are and will
to be represent about 30.000 or 40,000 car ends. When it begins to wear, it can continue to be increasingly at a dis- be levied shall include all private pro- ment upon the lands, lots and prec
perty adjacent to said lateral sewers in
loads each year, which, estimatedat he moved either up or down to equal- count.
held in this city the coming Sat.
of private property owners abutting
said streets and avenues, all of wh'ch
$500 ner car, amounts to $16,500,000.ize the wear.
on said part of said streetsand ave
It is advised that a small farm well
They are M. A. C. Olivet; Orand The estimated loss from brown rot All stoves that are to be put away
private lots, lands and premises are
tilled is to its owner’s advantage. This
hereby designated and declared to con- and being adjacent to said lateral se
Rapids “Y” St Alphonsuis of Grand during the past has been $5,000,000 for the summer, must be cleaned inassessedawording to the benefits th<
brings up the ' question: What is
Rapids. Muskegon High and Hope. annually, and the estimated annual side and out, and rubbed with linseed maent by a small farm? Necessarily, stitute a specialsewer districtfur tbe determined as follows:
purpose
of
special
assessment
to
deThe five mile course will be the same loss from peach scab has been $1,000,- oil. If convenientwrap newspapers this does not mean any particular fray that part of the cost and expense
Total estimated cost of lat
000. or a total of $6,000,000 to the about them.
number of acres. The whole phrase, of constructing lateral sewers in said sewer $6323.28.
as in the two previous meets starting peach growers.
Do not tack down oilcloth or linat the Hope printing office and end"The bureau has widely demon- oleum when it is first spread over the “a little farm well tilled,” is insepar- parts of said streets and avenues in the
Amount to be raised by spe
able, and if not separated“a little ma ner hereinbefore set forth, as deing at Winants chapel. Hope run- strated during the last year that 90 floor. Let it he walked on for sevfarm”
defines itself. A farm is not termined by the Common Council and assessment on adjacent prb
ners have been practicingfaithfully per cent of this loss mav he pre- eral weeks or until it has settled into too large if it is tnoroughly well
as hereinbefore set forth, said dis- property according to benefits
vented by the use of the self-boiled
and prospects are bright for a win- lime sulphur treatmentwhich would place and the ridges are evened down. tilled .and every acre made to do its trict to be known and designated as ceived as determinedby the C
Use the garden hose for rinsing
ning team. Capt. Stegeman has chos- mean an annual saving of over $5,000,- blankets and rugs on the line Blank- best. Any size farm is too large Maple street specialsewer assessment mon Council. $4549.07.
when it is beyond the- ability of the district.”
en the following to rapresent the 000 if all the orchardswere promptly ets dry without wrinkles. Rugs owner,
Amount to be paid from
in labor or capital, or both, to
Resolved, further, that the City
orange aud blue; Yan Bronhorst, sprayed. This treatment came into should first he scrubbed with am- till well.
general sewer fund $1774.21.
Clerk
be
instructed
to
give
notice
of
very eeneral use in Georgia during
Ver Hoefc, Van Strien, Dielman. the last year, as well as other peach- monia and water. Use a brush for
the proof sed construction of said literThat the lands lots and prem
that work; then rinse.
al sewer! and of the special assessmer k upon which said specia assi
Houloose and Visscber.
growing sections of the central west
What you are going to miss most
to be made to defray part c f the ex
and the east. It is not too much when you move to town after spendments shall be levied sha 1 incl
We guarantee Sutherland’s Eagle pense of constructing said sewers acto sav that the use of this spray has ing the greater part of your life on
ANOTHER CANDIDATE
^Private
property adjacenl
cording
to
diagram,
plan
and
estimate
the capitalinvested in the peach the farm, is the neighbors. You may Eye Salve to cure common sore eyes
FOR SHERIFF. made
said lateral sewers in said strs.;
growing
business stable for the first possibly get many comforts, find in 24 to 36 hours. This seems on file in the office of said City Clerk,
The latest announcement in the
and of the diatriot to be assessedthere- aves all of which private lots, la
coming shrieveltycontest in this time, and that the department work many pleasures, hut you will never, strange, but it is backed by our for by publicationin the Holland City
has given new life, new confidence never, he able to make up for the
and premises are hereby desig
county is the candidacy of Frank R.
guarantee.You run no risk audit News for two weeks, and that WednesRinn of the fourth ward. Rinn is and new faith to this industry in the dear old neighbors. You’re going to only costs 50c.
day, the IT h. day of May, 1911 at 7:30 ted and declared to constitut
eastern part of the United States.” he lonesome, take my word for it;
•quite well known throughout the
o clock p m. be and la hereby deter- special sewer district for the r
and there will never be any friends
county and has a host of influential
mined ae the time when the < ’oramon pose of special assesment to
GINGER
JAR.
like the old ones.
friends. Locally he is .popular and
Council andlbe Board of Public Works
Unfortunatelyin a good many orfray that part of the cost and,
Proposed Literal Sewers
'will meet at the council rooms to c nis considereda good politician. He
chards the trees are known by their
will undoubtedly make an aggressive
On Maple sti eet between 8tb and 10th sider any suggestionsor objections pense of constructing lateral si
scales.
THE HEN WITH CHICKS.
candidate for the RepublicannominaSt;
on 10th St. between Maple St. and that may be made to the construction ers in said part of said streets
Auto means to go alone, therefore The best nieat ration is fresh beef
tion. Rinn is a native of this county
First Ave: on 9th St. between Maple of said sewers to said assessment and avenues in the manner herein
a feline that prowls in the dark is an scraps. If the feeder lives in a small
ftssesamentdistrict, and to said diagram
and claims Burnips Comers as his autocat.
St. and First Ave.
fore set forth, as determined
town or near a butcher shop, these
plan, plat aod estimates.
•birthplace.The fact that he was born
City of Holland, Mioh.,
The only kind of mining that is sure can he obtained at little cost. Where
the
Common Council and as
on Friday, April 13, 1873, he considers
City Clerk’a Office, April 20, 1911.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
to produce satisfactoryresults is kal- the feeder Jives on a farm, some subinbefore
set forth,
for41’ distr
’
set
said
a lucky omen and says he has never somining.
Notice Is hereby given that the Com3w 17
stitute must be found. Cottage cheese
be known and
tackled anything yet but made it spell
mon Council of the city of Holland, at
and
designated
as
Generally it is all rfght to take makes a $ood substitute. The milk
“success”before he got through. At
a session held Wednesday,April 19,
coin Avenue special sewer as
things as they come, but it is danger- should first be soured in a room where
t>resent he is taking a course in a
1911, adopted the following resolu*v*rkn4 10
ment district.H
ous to take a goat that way.
there are no objectionable odors. Heat tions:
Proposed Literal Sewers
•correspondence school on “How to be
It is natural that an expectant who it till it becomes “clabber,” then reResolved, further, that thi
Resolvedthat lateral aewers be conSheriff" and is preparingto give OtOn Colombia Ave., from 7th to 9th St.,
has been cut off by a will should suf- move the thin fluid. Press the remainstructed on Maple street between 8th on 9th St, from ColumbiaAve., to Lin- clerk be instructed to give noti
tawa county the best and cleanest adfer from a lack of will power.
der dry and feed to the hen. Care and 10th St. on 10th Sc. between Maple
ministration ever. Frank has already
the proposed constructionof
It gives us .a jolt to find that the should be taken not to allow the little St. and First Ave., on 9tb St. between coln Ave.; on Lincoln Ave., from 9th to
had some experience as an officer and
leading citizen is hungry three times chicks to get too much of this feed. Maple St. and First Ave. and that said 8th street, and 8th street from Lincoln lateral sewers and of the speci
served two vears as a “plain clothes”
Ave., to Fairbanks Ave., on Lincoln Aveman on the Chicago police force. He a day and that he snores in his sleep. It is a good plan to place the feed for lateralsewers be laid at the depth and nue from 9th to 16th St.; on Uth Street sessment to be made to dafcaj
Trying to quiet a fretting baby is the hen in a tall vessel and allow her grade, and of thedlmonaioosprescribed
was also a sergeant in the famous a hard task, hut trying to quiet an acfrom Lincoln Avenne to Colombia Ave. of the expense of constructing
to eat from it.— Agricultural Epitom- in the diagram, plain and profile for
Coo kcounty Zouave during the Spansewers according to tho dia
CHy of Holland, Mich,,
ist.
cusing conscience is a harder one.
same adopted by the Common ( ounoil
ish-Americanwar and was with them
City Clerk’aOffice. April 20, 1911 plan and estimate which,
A
great many gates are needed on
of the city of Holland April 19, 1911,
in their charge up San Juan hill. He
Notice is hereby given that the Comthe farm. There’s the propagate,the
and now on file in the office of the mon Council of the City of Holland,at file in the office of said City
was wounded in that battle, confined fumigate, the irrigate, the subjugate,
SMALL FARMS BEST.
Clerk;
and
that
the
cost
and
expense
in the hospital eleven months, and
Too many acres is the drawback and
a sessionheld Wednesday,April 19, 1911 and of the district to be asi
the big gate and the little gate^and
carries the scars of two Mauser bulupon a principle like that entirely too of coostructing sueh lateral sewers be adopted the following resolutions:
therefor by publication-in the Hi
others that might be mentioned
let wounds. Rinn is some athelete
many farmers are conductingtheir paid partly from the general sewer Resolved, that lateral sewers be con- City News for two weeks, and
and has a fine physique that will
business. They are trying to produce fund of said city and partly by special structedon ColumbiaAve., from 7th to
Wednesday the 17 th. day of May
stand him well in hand as a sheriff.
WOMANLY WISDOM.
on two acres of land what might bet- assessment upon the latds, lots and pre- 9th St; on 9th street from Colombia
At present he is in the employ of When in doubt keep pegging away. ter be produced on one. If such a mises of private property owners abut- to Lincoln Ava.; on Lincoln Ave, from at 7 :30 o’clock p, m. be and is
The Challenge Machinery Company,
Have a pair of sleeves to slip on principle will bankrupt a manufactur- ting upon said part of said streets and 9th to 8th; on 8th street from Lincoln to by derermined as. the time whe
where he is the master mind in the over your dress sleeves when you arc ing concern, how can a farmer expect avenues and being adjacent to said la- Fairbanks Ave.; on Lincoln Ave, from Common Council and the Boa
teral sewers assessed according to the 9th to 16th Sts.; on llth street from Linminting deoartment
doing housework. Saves the dress. to prosper by applpyingit?
Public Works will meet at the
Left-over asparagus makes an exFarming is not a calling in which benefits thereto determinedas folliws: coln Ave., to Colombia Ave.
jl^otal) estimated cost of lateral ae war.
cil
rooms to consider any suggei
APPLE AND PEACH DISEASES. cellent salad with a dressingof oil, "“main strength and awkwardness” are
That said lateral sewers be laid at the
depth and grade, and of tha dimensions or objections that may oe ma<
In discussing the importance of the salt, pepper and a few drops of vine- affords a nnrnbfeelume,u2?z Zc,s
Amount to be raised by special asse* prescribe! in the diagram, plain and
sulphur sprays for apple and peach gar rubbed together.
factors. It is not an industry that
ment on adjacent private property ac- profile for same adopted by the Common the construction of said sewe:
diseases which the department of agButtermilkwill take yellow stains affords a large aggregatecrop by half
cording to benefitsreceived as deter- Council of tha city of Holland April 19 said assessment and assessment
riculture introduced as a substitute put of white goods. Let them soak cultivating a large acreage. On the
mined by the Common Council 11641.66 1911, and now on file in the office of the trict, and to said diagram,
for the Bordeaux mixture and the re- in it quite a while, then wash it all other hand, in farming, as in all callAmount to be paid from the general Clerk; aud that tha cost and expense of plat and estimates^
sults obtained therefrom,Prof. G. H. out and see how fine the goods will ings, it is intelligencethat counts and
sewer fund, 1328.34.
constructingsuch lateral sewers bl paid
Powell of the bureau of plant indus- look.
will count to an increasing degree in
Richard Overweg, City C
That the lands, lots and premises uptry, says: “The peach industry from
When buying carpet for stairs, get
future— while slipshop, wasteful on which said special assessment shall partly from the general sewer fund of
17 3v
said city and partly by special assessthe cross country meet that
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